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SPAIN MAKES THE U. S. PAY
Works a Clever Diplomatic Game and
V ; ;, Sets All Europe Against Us.

men and daugerously wounding ten.
The dead are: John Tulao. captain;
W. A. Blunt, agent ia charge of ship
ping sugar beets; Watson Ileury, chief
engineer, and wife; Jerry Dly, fireman;
Ferdinand Law, passenger. The steamer is owned by the California Navigation & Improvement conpany. The
scenes on board after the explosion
were heart rending.

CHAPELLE'S MISSION.

,.

Will Help the Government In.the
Work of Reorganization In
.

U. S. TROOPS AT MANILA ABOUT TO REVOLT
Washington, Nov.

..

.

.

Paris. Not,

Th': Joint' Wee tempts to alienate the Sulu Islands
from the rest of the Philippines. Ac-

28,

commission mt promptly at 2 o'clock
this afternoon. The Spanish commis
Bibneri announfced their acceptance of
the' American demands,
.

cordingly, when the administration
decided to acquire the Philippine
Islands the American commissioners
were especially charged to dellne the
KCROPE 19 RED HEADED.
y
limits of the group eo as to leave no
no
is
23.
There
denying room for
Paris, Not.
misconception on this point,
; the
fact that the whole of the Euro- -' nor
claims to the islands whose
up
give
resent
will
fhe
bitterly
paa continent
inclusion
in
the group might be reAmerican acquisition of the Philippine
as doubtful.
garded
Islands.
, SPAIN OWNS THEM.
,
This sentiment is not confined to diptitle to the: Sulu Islands was
Spain's
in
here
evident
is
lomats, but especially
not established beyond question until
Paris. It is the opinion constantly 1877
when Germany and Great Britain
heard expressed in the highest French
both
acknowledged Spanish sovereignty
society. A high official of the French over them in return for certain
concesoffice
said:
foreign
fishas
to
to
sions
of
freedom'
trade
and
"Th.appearance of the Americans tn eries so far as these islands are conEastern waters is a disturbing factor to
V "
cerned.'
the whole of Europe. The Americans
V. si TROOPS AND MUCFI DISCONTENT.
lack diplomatic manners aad will surely
Port Townsend, Wash.,- Nov. 28
bring coustant trouble to all of us."
' CONFUSION IN CUBA.
Captain Frederick Keye, of the First
V ' '".
North
volunteers, who arrived
New York, Nov. 28. A dispatch to last Dakota
from
Manila on leave of abnight
'
; the Tribune" from Havana says Blanco's
retirement and resignation from the sence, reports among both volunteers
and regulars a feeling strongly against
"autonomist cabinet increases the con- -' the retention
of .the Philippines. The
fusion here which precedes American
officers are all desirous of returning
control. Itegret is felt that the United home and a
large number have tenderStates does not lafce immediate juris- ed
their
which were not
resignations
diction, and hoist the American flag. accepted!
Many have asked for leav
The transports now in harbor and to arof absence. The Insurgents are very
rive within a few days will take away
insolent
and even Jrefuse to obey the
15,000 soldiers by Deceibsr 10th." Genof the American authorities.
orders
to
successor
is
the
Castellanos
eral
ANOTHER BLUNDER.
Blanco for the short period' that re- -;
Savannah, Ga., Nov. 28. The U. s!
mains for Spanish sovereignty. Uen-- "
eral Arolas, military governor, will con- transport Chester, loaded with 1,000
tinue his vigorous measures to repress men of the Fifteenth infantry, horses,
"' disorder.
mules, ammunition and supplies, left
.
' .
here for Neuvltas, Cuba, this morning.
STEAD HAS A SAT.
.
28
to
As
Nov.
the
general Four miles from the city they met the
Paris,
'
T. Stead, who has Just U. S. transport Manitoba coming in.
sentiment
returned from a tour of France, Bel-- . The Manitoba did not slacken her speed
nor move over in the chaanet, and in
fclum, Germany, Russia Austria, Tur-- ;
to avoid a collision' the Chester
order
sees
who
the
has
and
and
.key
Italy
brightest politicians ' of each country ran 'ashore. . Sho is now stuck in the
channel, four miles below the city. It
and some of the rulers, Said
Outside of England, I have not met a is believed she can be pulled off tonight
who was not op- - at high tide.
single
posed to the expansion of America.
STORM SWEPT BOSTON.
Nor through my whole tour of Europe
re-"
have I met a European; who did not
w
celve the protestations of genuine pin-- - More than
Thirty Vessels
In that Harbor.
cority with which the Americans enter-e- d
.Wrecked
upon, the war with more - or less
mock Incredulity." Stead reports the
Boston, Not. 28i Not since 1852 has
bitterest hostility was found, at the a storm caused such destruction of
..
"Vatican
property and loss of life so near this
- ' '
.
V:
'
SOME DETAIL.'
t
city as that of yesterday.
Tugs that
Paris, Nov. 28.The Spanish, com- started early today to explore the harmissioners , announced , that , being bor and offer assistance where needed
authorised by their government to re- found the condition of affairs almost
ply to the American propositions, it unprecedented in the marine history
waa Inadmissable and not proper to of Boston. ' On every shoal and reef in
compromise on legal principles; that on the harbor was fonrid same wrecked
the Spanish part all diplomatic re- craft over, which the, wild sea still
sources are exhausted and the Spanish dashed, carrying the vessel higher
upei
commission is now asked to accept 01 shore or slowly grinding it to fragUnited
theof
the
proposition
reject
ments., States.' Spain, iusplred by' reasons of
TALES OF SADNESS.
v
The tugs returning to this city at
patriotism and humanity and to avoid
the horrors of war, resign herself to noon after a tour of the harbor report
the power of the victor.. She accepts about thirty-fiv- e
vessels ashore or sunk
the offered conditions in order to con- in and near Boston harbor. Seven
clude the treaty of peace, ?; ;
large schooners and two Baltimore coal
' IT WAS SHORT.
V
are completely wrecked.- r . t
" The answer of the Spaniards was so' barges
LOSS OF LIFE.
.j
abort that less than ten minutes were
It is estimated that between twenty-fiv- e
consumed in rendering it into English
and thirty lives are lost. Only one
for the Americans. Spain's reply was'
body has yet been recovered. More
as already cabled but it was added that-- than a dozen are epoited in tho surf.
throughout the whole controversy Spain The hull of the. Maimer Ohio o.f the
' has had the Btrengeat of the argument,
Warren line, is high and dry on Spec
!and that, as between positions diamet- Island. It is douotf ul if she can be
rically opposed, the American . offer of floated until a channel is dug. The
$20,000,000 was not a fair sum. Never-- r ocean-goin- g
tug Tamqua is oa the
tholes,' the reply continued, Spain de rocks at Rainsford island.
sired to avoid any further effusion of
A
blood ana. further disorder and conThe management" of the Portland
cluded to accept the American offer
steamship company announced: that
.
Unconditionally, thus bowing to the they ; had no information as to the
superior power of the victor.
whereabouts of the steamor Portland
Speculators win.' ""'"
which left this city Saturday night for
n r'The secretaries were then ordered to Portland, with twenty-fiv- e
or thirty
treaty articles embodying the passengers.
,r
!repare
: cession of Cubs, Puerto Rico and the
Many of the wrecks "were Covered
Philippines and the payment by the with ice. This and the fact that a terUnited States of 820,000,000 to Spain, for rific sea is
running Jtnakes it impossible
submission to the meeting to be held to learn names. The
raging waters
,
n,Wednesday next,
also prevented any attempt to recover
MORE MONET IN SIGHT.
the bodies known to be in some of the
It is Understood that the United wrecks. It will be several days before
States will purchase the Caroline group a complete list of those lost can be ob"
'.
; ef islands. v The. question of the Cuban tained.' y
JJ flabtta left
:
--

:
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Archbishop

. Terrible Blizzard Strews Boston Harbor With Wrecks
, and Many Lives Lost.
,

LOVE AND AVARICE AND A SENSATIONAL TRIAL

r

28.

Chapelle, whom the Pope has appointed
papal legate to the West Indies, hai re?
turned from an extended visit to Europe
and is stopping here a short time on
his way to New Orleans."
v
The archbishop expects very soon to
:
enter upon his work in Puerto Rico, remaining principally at Ponce, but will

.

.

.....

.

....

-

-

make a trip through tho island. Later
he will go to Santiago and then to Havana. Discussing the work In prospect
the archbishop today said:
"My mission is one of priest and
American citizen as well. While striving to watch over the religious Interests
of the Catholio church, helping bishops
in the work of reorganization, I shall
use my utmost Influence to help the
government of the United States to succeed In the work of political and social
reconstruction. I amndeed,1 profoundly convinced that upon that will depend in a large measure the social, political and economic welfare of the inhabitants of these islands.
"I saw President McKinley and had
a very satisfactory interview with him.
Ail relations between tho church in
Spain and In the two islands ceased so
far as the former exercised any authority. Heretofore, you know the priests
were often appointed from Madrid and
exercised great inlluence and authority
both directly and indirectly.
AH this
is how ended, and for the present the
priests and laity come directly under
the supervision of the Pope at Rome.
"I retain my position as archbishop
of New Orleans but I am not goiag to
Puerto Rico in that capacity. The
islands have not been placed under toe
jurisdiction of the American diocese.
What Changes may come and what
may be done are problems of the distant future and I cannot discuss them
now."
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mains to be done in execution of tVs
last 4setruotions of the state depart-toel. Ire the Paris pece treaty lf
can be made ready
signaCuree.
Tb call at the ststs depcrtmeDt today
y i .a German charts d aUalra, Coast
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Fir in the
big furniture establishment of Robert
Keith & Co., today, caused a loss on
Stock roughly estimated at $150,000 and
on building at 810,000. Both are amply
covered by insurance.
Hancock, MieiygNov. 23. The
Franklin stamp mill burned today.
Loss, $150,000. Men throws out of
employment nunber. 600.
..

The
Calif., Nov.
hot failed ta teller of the river steamer T. C. Walker
UIb
taificjouj at b'twup Sunday mariin
pis
Stocktc-n-

,
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Corretpjndence ot Ta OptiO.
Santa Fe, Nov. 27.- -T. B. CHtrdrT,
who has recently
himself
as the political boss of New Mexico,
both at home, and abroad, has gone to
Washington for quite a lengthy sojourn. He will stop oft at Chicago a
few days" to visit his wife and: son
Charlie, and to await the "coming of
Delegate-elec- t,
Pedro Terea. Together
Messrs. Catron and Perea'' will journey
on to the national capital where the
former will Introduce the delegate-elec- t
to President ;McKinley, Mark Ilanna,
Tom Reed and other bin' gUns will
formally present him tat court, as it
were. Mr. Catron will say something
like this;. "See here, I present you a
delegate to congress from New Mexico
who was elected on a straight gold
platform.' . I ..nominated Uad eleated
htm. I put up 823,000 to encompass
this result. .You fallows about Washington' ;thougbt I was a dead dub's, politically, ou there in New Mexico. Here
I present you occular proof that I Am
the liveliest corpse youever saw, ! I'm
cock of the walk; I'mgoing to be oh
deck and very much in evidence this
coming two years, both at Washington
and at the capital of New Mexico, and
I want to inquire, right hero, Wh-.i- are
you going to do about it !"
And Gov. Otero, Max Frost, John S.
Clark and several other New Mexicans
who have in times past amused themselves burning holw in" Mr Catroifs
political blanket will be there to hear it
all and they'll smile, swallow the bitter dqse, and in one grand chorus join
in exclaiming, "Yea, it is even so, El
Sefior Presidente, the king is not dead
long live King Catron."
The program,ns understood here, is
that Gov. Otero and wife, Sol Luna
and j wife, John S.Clark, Max Frost
and several others of the administration party will follow Messrs. Catron
and Perea on to Washington within a
few days at least in ample time to be
there by December 5, ;when congress
V"
convenes..'
l
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Accounts received subject to. check.
Interest paid 011 time deposits. "

MANZANARES

COMPANY,
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iii Wliolosal.
Grocers
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WOOL, HIDES
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-: DEALERS
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All Kinds of Native Pr oduce
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Hoilenwager.
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Biefeld Cloaks,
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luirk specialty.
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VOU need not fear to send uonrsy
'
finest
woolens as we

-

Thursday, Dep. 1st.
-

-

Las

Loise breannv,

t

Laundry.

Grain and Wool Bags,
;
t
:j
baling Ties, Feqce Wire, Etc.
4

-

th.

Fatronlie

,

Model
"

and.?
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Restaurant.

.

MRS. M.GOIN,

,

Proprietress. .

The trial of
Topeka, Kan., Novi
John Henry Collins for the murder of
his father, J.S. Collins, was commenced

Good CooWnir
The best of
waiters employed. Everything-thmarket affords on the table.

28.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

v

v

&

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas, N.N. and El Paso, Texas.

Good home
cooking. Every-

Cundy

BALL

.

.

12-t-

the table.

Op San Miguel Bank

-

-

'f

PLAZA HOTEL.

A fresh line
of candies and the
best of cigars.
.

Qrand Avenue,

,

J. M. JACOBS, Prop.
American cr European

Wolverine Dairy,

Sporleder

Boor & Shoe Co.

Hand Sewed, Box Calf and Whiter Tans are the
best made for ,

','

'.

GENTLEMEN'S

1

.

J

Las Vegas, N.'M
An excellenty brchwtra will play during Sunday
'
V
dinner hours."

'

Tb. milk' from this dairy is puriHed by
meaoa ot tb. Vermont (Strainer and Aerator wblcb take, off tbe animal heal and
odor by a straining; process aud keeps
tbe milk sweet five to elehi bours longer
than the ordinary method,

'

v
-- '

x

'

fi rs. Wm. Malboeuf
.

.
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29 PRHPAaKD TO

,

yer Friedman

Take orders forfiustom made Capes and
Jackets, and tailor made Suits. An elegant
line bt "ample, to select from. Is receiving
' 1ml
daily the latest styles ot millinery.

Buy a Home

The

;;

affords served on

Proprietor.

,"T

7

:

thing the market

Payne,

,

-

'

EAST LA8 VEGAS, N. M.

.

.

EASTERN

;

'

Lewis.

IfMGK Elk Restaurants

(

p ny

navajo oianKeis.

Board by the day or week.
Railroad Ayenue,' next to lice

Admission 50c, 75c and $1.00

FiNNl GAN'S

.

,

'

Kansas Sensation.

A

Veps Steam

.

-

s

,

tiot to shrink them.

Duncan Opera House.

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
:

GUARANTEE

'

i

McCormick s Mowers and Reapets,

Unexcelled fort style and Doish;

alsoklrtanduItH.

-

X1UWO, JLiailUWC, UUlllVdLUlS,

celebrated

Til-de-

The Quay case was argued on demurrer today. Court has it under ad'
visement.
Powder and , Mauser cartridges exploded in Havana today and killed
thirty-eigh- t
persons. Accident claimed.
Nine fisher vessels were lost near
Gloucester, Mass,, in yesterday's storm.
Terrible blizzard has been raging in
New York since Saturday night. Many
people have died from want of
in Shinepock hills is. ten feet

El
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7
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"q BROWNE

n

19.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President. t.
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
. L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
..

.0
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V.gas, K. M.
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LAS VEGAS. NEVV MEXICO.
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First National Bank..
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Undertaking,
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Carefully

n.S. Browotoa

WILLIAMS
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"I
B)f success to the
and ta them I
Newtpapers,
freely git a certain profit of my
yearly business."
JOHN WA.NAMAKEO.
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you need a stove or any household
at a
furniture, new or second-hanprice far below ,what you can buy it
elsewhere, or if you desire to trade, it
will be ta your advantage to call on S
Kaufman, Dridgo street, three doors
of postpfflce.
278 tf
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WHOLESALE GROCERS

Years Time.
'

10

.

Bro

-

;-

'V;

-'

Choice four reom . reaMenoa with nice
lots, on Grand .Aveaua, aU oa Ttlden and
Kieventb Htreets.
Storehouse and lot In business center j
f:
eight years' time.
Vacant lots sold on five years time.
See J. HI Teitlebaum, residence 706 Main
Street, between 8erentb and Eighth.

lr-- ,-
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AND. y

WOOL DEALERS
Las Vegas N. - M.

fuel-Sno-

.; '.

deep.'

The new U.
effect

January

."

S. bankrupt
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rule taksa
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HARVEV8

'
1?n"BT Btsofrr is ambbica;
For rst, rscuper.tion, pleasure or
health go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
All the comforts of an Ideal home, ppetij-af- ,
abundant table, rich milk and ream ;
All
purest water and Invigorating air are all
fonad bare amid soenery of wonderful
beauty and interest.
.Excellent fishing and (tood huntiop, at
all times; within sight and a direct road to V v' v
Hermit's Peak (Old Baldy) and Guadalupe
Faak, nd other points ot interest in the
Burros furnished without
moantuina.
charge.
mtles from Las .Vegas by
Teoty-flvweekly stage. For terms call on Judga
Tfocster or addrea
H. A. Harvst,
,
157lf
Bast Las Vcjgai, N. M. '
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Try Tliem.
'

tiki Wlasonfc Temple.
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To be store bigger 'crowds than ever sbatl fill out store; and fikewise' greater bargains and greater
surprises are

-
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Cashier.
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Kelly,

Vice Pres.

Hoskins, Treass

Paid up capital, $30,000.
Vit rlfnrssU.iner
in ihm T.a
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that Jt and beautify the hand, at prices that gladden
At
in ali the latest shades.

D GLOVES
'.'.'.."'!
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Boys--t- o

'

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
'

'

'

.

4

for Ladies' neatly. embroidered handkerchief , cheap at 21q
25o for a beautifully embroidered Ladies' handkerchief, nsual
.; -'
,
prios 6o. t
23e for' Gantlemen-'initialed large hemmed handkerchief,
while tbey last.
,
:
25o for large, broad hemmed handkerchief,
always sold at 50o.
6O0 will secure for yoa any one of a
qaartet of specials jo
extra lare siie men's silk bandkercbisfs that will siuipiy
prove veritable eye openers. They include regular lua
kind, initial goods, 7Sa kind colored border e;oodi .deeps
that you csnoot find as pretty a lot anywhere. Polka dots
the latest craze in Mbo's handkerchleTs and plain, extra
;
large hemstitched goo&r that spell big valae, and are piie- 4 elaewber. at 75a. ; .
.

3
;y

Money
rw gida at

I

no

0 ill I J 0
1

.,

the heart,

.

keep the hands warm this cold spell.
''."?"

For Men, Wpmen and Children, at prices that yon are used to
pay for ootton or half linen ones.
for Cbilds colored, prettily embroidered nndkercMtfa

6c bsrfaia at 15o.

'

gloves, you always paid for.. .... .' ti.ie
patent clasp gloves, considered a bargain at.... . .. : .$1.25
patent clasp gloves, the mna you always pay tor. .1.50

' '
25c for Meq's or Boy's heavy,fleeced lined leather gloves, cheap at 50c.
:
i
i
.
' ;
or
.
for
Mea's
:
Boy's good working gloves;
,
25c
:

,

'

ia

that is our price,

tx.io,

,

Your pftrninpg
fh.m
they will brine; yoij an Income. "JSvery dollar saved is two dollars
Ko deposits received ol less than fl. Interest paid on nil deposits of

3,Baya

I

'

D.

1.

'

lOo

SAVINGS BANK- .-

H. W.

Vs

.

,

:

THE LAS VEGAS
Ei..K.hfr

'

'

Henry Gokb, Pres.

r

LAD1ES--K' .

UpUUIUIQ
Gloves for Men and

FRANK SPRINGER, VieerPresidsut. ,
"."'
D. T. HOSKIN3, Cashier.
..
':
F.
PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

;.

,

,;,

y-

opmuBRsi
M:' CDNNINdHA, President.
'J.'
W

'
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to jLtu'nh
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Safeguards tKs food
-

..at

.

.

cream of tartar.

t tf.tr

.

Surplus'
.

Baking powder

Alum

"

inf

.'.

"

ill
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I
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OF LASYEQAS.1
-- '
Capital ; PaJd

mm

"

No Extra charge, No" Coupons, no limiting to the purchase of any special class of
,
Same
jroodsv Buv what vnn need Selert what nlpncr--a mnof

.

:

week-every-

--

$4-ooi- -

e

rfs

person' lftiying'One Dollars worth, or moro, at oiir storo-,shall be f leo to select dhy one of tho many articles of beauty, utility and 'ornament,'' cornpris-- 1
ng otlr Free Silver Gifts, displayed within the stofe, as a token of appreciation'for your patronago.
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': CST ..During Thanksgiving

-

the Leading Styles 3 go,
$5:00.
o
92,00-in
92.$
styles McKay sewea3)i.5o,

;

Fatal Explosion.

Chlr and Plr. Vrrca to be
t Wanhlntum by tin v.
Otero and arty.

i',

Fire Record

MORS TtME REQUIRED.

-

F14NOS,

The h ading planus of the country
tbo CLickeriug, Kur.be, Ilardman, Standard and Fischer, are represonted in
New Mexico by T. G. Merulo, 113 Sixth
street, nd are1 sold at factory prices
which are much I. es than is generally
asked for iufeVior goods. Sold on easy
payments; some as low as 810 a month.
Old pianos taken In exchaage. lou
tufiA no risk in
trying these, as they
have Deen thoroughly tested in this
climate A postal card will bring all
12 liu
desired information.
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EVENING NOVEMBER 28,

BOSS CATRON'S DEPARTURE.

The Political
Followed

IT:

A

SI

MURRAY

'

:-

.

I0

A'

in the district court today. .T.S. Col41
lins was a prominent citizen and real
.Friday, Dec. 2d.
estate dealer and was shot twice. while
KICK FROM NEW MEXICO.
asleep in his owu home, May 13, at 5 Famous Original Irish Commsdlans o'clock iii the morning. The shooting
P. E. Harr6un says He Is In Col" was done with Mr. Collins' own gun,
secured from a closet adjoining his bedorado to File Important
:
room. Ills son was attending the Kan
Suits.- Management oft Joe V.,
sas university and was deeply in love ...
in their brand - . .
Spears,
iih a - young lady of Lawrence. To
Denver, Nov, 28 P. E. Harroun, of secure his share of tho insurance en bis
riew Comedy, '
Santa Fo, is now in this city looking
father's life, some 80,000 or 87,000, it is
Into the water statistics of Colorado
he committed the
'
' crime.
with a view to instituting suit to com- said,
'
V.
pel Celoradoans to use less water from
Photographs $3 per dotea, enlarged picFarce Qom?djr "Qst ori" Record
the streams which flow to .the south- tures
t2 each, first ola'st work guaranteed Biggest
'
wardespecially the Rio Grande.
address or call at tha Plaza Studio, Urs. J,
DELMOKE A WILSON,
Mr. Harroun Is sent by a committee A. Real, proprietor, Lai Vegas, N.JL,
"
'
.
BTJMflPLI, SISTER!)
of New Mexice citizens, especially apkutie
ueck,
n
Rent
five
room
on
A
For
house
look
to
into
the
water
pointed
supply.
moxa car ringtox,
street. . Inquiry at 425' Third
The New Mexican farmers are bitter:'
KTTTlfi HAWTHORNE
'
'f tf
ly complaining that the farmers to the street.
'
and a chorus of lo. Noth- -i
north of them are taking'.' more water
Two nicely furnished rooms, with
"'
..
but fuji:
from the Rio Grande than they are en- batb.
inj
S. B. Davis','
Inquire at Mrs.
'
titled to and that as a natural sequence east side
306-tf
plaza
New Mexico suffers.. Engineer Har-rou- n
iAdniissiaa 50c, 75o, $LOO
an
office
books
For
set
of
for
elegant
will make a trip down the Rio
Grande river in order to receive proper the coming year order from Tug Optic
office, r - ;
lilt - v F. H. SCHULTZ,
data for his report. ' The state engineer is not inclined to ' Pictures $1
per dozen, at the at PFaza TH1E ONLY EXCLUSIVE SHOE STORE
think that the New Mexicans can make. gallery.
'. 887-t- f
..
much of their claim.
i
'
In the City.
For ladies' calling cards leave yonr
'
order with thi'sofflce.
.'.-- ' 'f","l&t?
Alarge assortment of gents', ladies :
BRIEFED AT 3:40 P. M- misses', children's and youths' shoes,
W ANTEBi An experienced man to
always on band, Kepairiuft neatly done
In view of peace prospects the gov- drive a team. Enquire at Closson Sixth.
St;,oppo8ite San Miguel Bank
ernment, may mustef out' 40,000 vol- house.
f
v East Las Vegas, N. M.
unteers. , 1. I;
;
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the kind you buy elsewhere at 40c

CAPES, CAPES, CAPES,
Only clever buying and spot csRh metbode enabled oar
buyer to pick up such startling job. Epaee doe, not permit
uu, luiriuwi hi saving you money warrants
j ou to Inspect them before buying a cpe.

m and $15 is ths range

At

$3; $4.50,8, $3,
the very Utest
Thy are
cur
under
way

et m
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r.rics.

prices.
and newest ot good. Yon know
buy, uader sell that accunnts for such values

Our Hoeifry, Underwear and Notion sale continnes at last
wp.k's advertised prices.
Kew eood arrive daily. We are adding new
departments
conslantly. Look out for our Xmas and hoii av ala of Toy
and Holiday Goods. Tin pricts will ba in keeping with our
to ali.
rtpu'ation Good goods for little money at one
Our aisortment bll comprise everything snitLible fi r tha
holiday seasop to play toy, dolls, ehinawre, sibunn, eta.
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hcadache,
FOUL DREATHi

Published by
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Vegas Publishing

ISO

Co.
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Baterea at; tlx East Las Vegas poetettlce a
matter.
lecond-clas- a
avoid delays on account of

fill

Business Course
The bookkeeper's
the start.
work comes to him naturally as in

Our Shorthand Course

ibonld report to the eonnt- or inattention
any
irregularity
aa the Dart of carrier! in the delivery of
re
can have tac
. Thi Optio.
Optio delivered to their depots In any
part of the city by the carriers. Orders or

I

v
X.

Newe-deale-

SCLD BY JILL

Frit

fLOO

CS'JSSSTS.

Per Bottle.

y

Thi Optio will not, under any circumstances, be responsible (or the return or
Mnrphey-V- a
PettenDrug: Co., Special Agents, La Vegas, JS.
the safe keenine of any rejected manu
script. No exception will be made toorthis
rule, with regard to either letters into as tariff for
EDITORIAL PITH- protection. The only tariff
Nor will the editor enter
correspondence concerning rejeoted man it sanctions or even knows is fer the
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The Iron

Age, in speaking of the

system of permitting cash reserves to
be deposeted in the financial centers,
declares that it leads to accumulation
of currency in the great money markets,
implying that this causes a scarcity
elsewhere. The Iron Age then says
that the remedy far this is to compel
the bank to keep idle funds in its vaults
unless it can find people at home to bor
row them.

Instead of asking, as Bank

Commis
sioner Breidenthal ef Kansas does, why

bankers should not provide absolute se
curity for the money intrusted to these,
says the American Banker, he should
ask another, why bonowers.should not
provide absolute security for the return
of the money which they get from the
banks! If borrowers do not give such
absolute security, as far as anything
can be absolute in this world, then the
experience of borrowers must all go for
naught. The second question does not
by any means answer the first.

In New York some congressional

candidates return expense accounts as
high as 7,500 for the campaign. As
the salary is but $5,000 with many
expenses to be deducted, it will be seen
that several spent nearly as much for
the efflce as the salary will be for two
years. Where does the recompense
come in ? The positions which have
been bought will be sold. "" The man
who has hypothecated his salary to se
cure the office, must make himself
whole by bargain, intrigue, corruption
and direct sale. In New Mexico, during
the recent campaign, even more was
paid for efflee proportionately, Can
any one doubt as to how compensation
will be secured ? New Mexico should
have a law like New York requiring
candidates to make oath to the amounts
they spend- ,

'OFF YEAR" CONGRESSES.
The rule of electing

a congress

op-

posed in politics te the president in
office has been singularly prevalent in
this country for a great many veais,
says the Boston Herald, though the exceptions to it are more numerous than
those who have confined it to one term
of President Grant's administration
have stated.
It really began as far back as President Van Buren's administration,
which --resulted from the election ef
1833. In 1838 the Whigs elected a majority of the members of the house of
representatives, on the face of the returns, and a majority of Whigs had
certificates of election ; but the Democrats got up a contest against five
"Whig members from New Jersey,-wh- o
were chosen on a general ticket, and
with the aid of a partisan Democratic
clerk of the previous bouse, with whom
was the power of calling the roll of
members, prevented them taking their
seats to organize the house. As it was,
however, without the New Jersey votes,
the Whigs defeated the regular Democratic candidate for speaker, and chose
B. M. T. Hunter, of Virginia, who was
regarded as an Independent Democrat,
to the place.
The rule was followed regularly until 1863, when President Lincoln suc
ceeded in having a Republican house,
for the first time breaking it. . It was
broken again in 1871, daring President
Grant's administration, but not in the
period following until 1887, with President Cleveland in power. It has held
since that time just twelve years, when
President McKinley is apparently to
prove the fourth exception.
WEIGHED AND WANTING.
A great deal is being made by the
Republican press of the country, of the
fact that our exports are enormous as
compared with our imports, and that
the former are still growing while the
latter are declining. This is triumphantly referred to as one of the great
blessings ef the Dingley tariff, But
this
"bleeding" is a two edged
sword which cats several ways. Let
us see.
"Is,! his a normal condition of trade?"
asks the American Banker. "Europe
must sell to us if it is to b expected to
keep on buying of us. It is today buying more than ever without selling us
more than ever. This cannot go en
forever, and for that reason the enthusiasm which current statements of eur
foreign trade awakens, in a great many
In ether
quarters, is rather
words, the Dingley tariff, if it can be
credited with this result, is acting en
nr financial life just as alcoholic stimulants act on the physical life of the individual, causing a temporary excessive
activity to be followed by a greater and
disastrous reaction.
Agsin, if the Dingley tariff is the
cauie ef the decline ef our imports,
then is it a fraud, a failure aad a measure altogether unconstitutional. Tne
constitution of the United States
Milter permitg nor knows each a thing

purpose of national revenue, in order
that direct taxation for federal expenses may be avoided. Hence, all questions of tariff must come before and be
originated by the Ways and Means
committee, nnder the Lead ef ways and
means for raising federal revenue.
Now, it is notorious that the present
tariff is not raisiug sufficient .revenue
for running expenses et the federal
government. Senator Ilanna himself
acknowledges this, and makes it the
ground of his assertion that the Ding- ley tariff law must be revised. If, then,
the assertion made by its friends that
the DIngley tariff is the cause ef the
falling off in imports, is true, then that
bill Is the cause ef failure in revenue
from imports, and as such revenue is
the only constitutional ground for a
tariff, the Dingley bill ia a failure, a
fraud and altogether unconstitutional,
according to the claims of its own
friends.
Again, these enormous exports have
been largely composed of manufactured articles as distinguished from the
raw material. In other words, oar
manufacturers, who have been demanding so loudly and successfully a tariff
on Imports to protect them from European competition here at home, have
been able to take their products to
Europe, pay their transportation
charges, and even then undersell the
European manufacturers in their own
market. Such being the case, anyoae
can see that there is no need ef a tariff
for protection at all. All that such
tariff does is to make the American consumer pay mere for au article than the
European consumer pays for the same
article, even after the manufacturer has
paid transportation charges on it. Yes,
there is another thing this tariff does.
It not only compels the American con
turner te pay for the American article
more than the European consumer pays
for the same American article, but by
driving away imports this tariff fails to
raise revenue and thus imposes en the
American consumer the additional bur
den of direct federal taxes.
But there is another aspect of this
expert business to which the people are
just beginning to awake, and which
eastern papers are juBt brslnnina' to
discuss. These enormous exports and
declining imports are due net to the
fact that we can produce more cheaply
than our foreign competitors, but to
the appalling condition that eur home
demaud for commodities is so poor that
the importers have ceased te bring
in foreign products, and eur own manu
facturers are compelled te sell abroad
at anything they can get. Why, then,
is there this lack of a home demand ?
Because the single gold standard has
contracted the circulation into the
hands of the few and left the masses
without means of purchasing.

K

In the opinion ef the esteemed Baffa

le Express, Delly Mitchell, of Dawson
City, and Mrs. O'Leary'a cow, late ef
Chicago, will go waltzing down the ages
together.
The Denver Republican thinks the
rejected torpede boat Farragut, which
could not quite reach the required speed,
should be renamed the Van Wyck.

'The Mokl Snake Dance,11 M pp., 64
"
illustrations. 8 cts.

Canon.

8

80 pp., 81 Illustrations.

"Health Kesorts of Arizona,"
18

73

pp.,

'

Notice is hereby given to th? stock
holders ef the Las Vegas Mining and
Prospecting Ce. that on Monday evening at 9 o'clock, December 6, 1898, there
will be a meeting ef said company for
the purpsse of electing officers for the
ensuing year and such other busines as
may appertain to said company.
Thos. E. Blatjvelt, Sec'y.
d
Las Vegas, Nov. 5, 1898.
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Jesus

m.

QONQRECiATIOJf MOflTEFIORK.
RBT. Db. Bonbhiim, Rabbi.
(Services every Friday at I p.m., aad Sat- uraey morning at lu e'oiocx.
OUR LADY or SOUR W3
IHURCHo

KJ

Ret. Jambs H. Darouar, Paster.
VhtBit.
Adbiasi
Assistaat,

Real Estate Agent.
AU kinds of etock bought and sold on
oommlsaion. , Address, laa Vegas, M. at.

DIRECTORY.

TjllBST BAPTIST CHDRCll.) - t,., w,lA
Al..
Xiv. Xiteca B. Swibt, Pastor.
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PIAMOSI VIAJrOS!
(
The Whitson Music company, of Al

Lo,s

C. FORT,

a
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U.W., DIAMOND LODGB NO 4. MBBTS
AO. first
and third Tawday eveBinte each
.

",

Patent medicines, iponees, irrlnees. soan. combs
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually ke
bv drueansts.
prescriptions careiuuy compound
and all orders correctlr answered
Goods selected , with great
care and warranted aa represented

-

Vegas,

LAS

New Mexico.

VEGAS ROYAL A RCH CH APfBR, HO.
Hegular convocations, first Monday In
VlsiUaf cempcaions fraternally

euh month.

n. a. Dauitt, I. a. r.
""L. E. RoraaiSTXR, Bee'.

4, RS8-- J

Chaff in & Duncan, I

-

Wits.

-

XIoclciiiorto:rs$ f orFineRnnolimon
teams,
Also keep In stock a large assortment of wagons, mountain carriages, rod wagons, surreys aad

ifjopp- D.

and careful drivers,
furniabed. Rates on livery teataa
as low as the lowest. Call and
secure rates.
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Beat
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priaj

Frop,
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ROGERS,
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Branding irons and a kinds of General
Blacksmithinpf "nd. Wagon Work
Promptly attaadod to. Careful
gifon to. horseshoeing.

Flrst-Cla-

Shop East of tha' Bridge, Opposite Clay
is Bloom's Jdrerv Stable....
:

4-

Practica.1 I Iorssh.oer.;

e

0Tkethc

Hanldns Stags

Arcade
Restaurant,
Alfred Duvall, Prop..;

'

.

reasonable

Ms except Sunday, and arrive
ta Klizabethtown the same eveninf
Rvery attentian jplven fojthe comfort
ofpasscajers. " Bor rates, address
.
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made
knows ea appllcetlen. Eg
cellent aervlde. Table sua-pll- ed
ertth the best of very
ttriag In the afarket.
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Hankins,
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Hotel Bar.
Plaza 51LVA
The
.

BROS., Preprletera.
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Wines, Liquors and
tj!mVJ Choicest
Cigars.
V,

f:,

mm shoe

Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooms and bil- hard table In connection

Kverything

co.,
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Tonsorial Parlors,
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C.

Cuk, Werthr

BoTasKBj.lMC'f.
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Bstisga aeread A'3Say
evealag ot race. Biooiu at 1. O. O. f. hail.
E. J.itAMILmK.PrKs,
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Caadv Oatkania. l
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H. L. COOLEY.
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RASTERS STAR, KKUULAR COMMOStOA-- J
tiooa second and fourth Tharadav eranlaita
ot each month. A 11 viaitiag brothere Sod etaMcg
are cordtuliy lnvltad.

ri

'

m

.

F B. JANUAtif.B. C.
L. 11. HorKXTSTia, Bacorder. .

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

Elevatsr

;

Patrenixe the

-

A P. a) A. M . CHAPMAN LODOI NO. 2.
XA.
mets first and third Thnreday evninn
of each month in the Muoalc Temple. Visiting
Dreiarea are zrHernaiiy mviwi.
SSORQit W. WARD, W. H.
C. H. SroauipxB, Sec'y.

COMMAKDEHT, HO.
I' ASalarVEGAS
coatmiinicatun econd Tnenlsy
eeth month. Vlaitlnr Kn'rht. cerilelly

-

For

BP

siunth, la Wyman Block, DoagUa aveane. Visittag oreuitea oeroiaiiy lavirea.
. .
It. J. HOWARtl, n.iw.
. ..
i.
Uao. W. Noxas, Recorder.
A. f. Wsrtx, Flaancier.

;

Reduced rates so families and parties of four or more. Carriage fare to and from all
in every particular. Central looation and headquarters for
trains, 85o. first-clamiiun men and commercial travelers.
OAS8MA.N
UlCUAKLS,

Used for wall coating,' - Painting ,
jralninp, and paper hanging done in
s
manner at reasonable
a
Cor. Twelfth and National
prices.
'
Streets. .
,

-

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.
.
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Finest"
Hotel
santa'fe.:;.

alio for the fantons

AU wjmaa jileca, Jaat Lisa Vegas, . ,
buquerque, wish to atat .to the good
a
V. L0N9,
people of Las Vegas, that they are
. wvmaa Ulock, Hast Las Vegae,
. M.
for
the
manutactirors' ajents
following
pianos: The celebrated Everett, the
SOCIETIES.
werld renowned Kimball, the Harvard,
the Whitney and the- - Hinze pianos
DO HA DO LODQB NO 1, K. of P., neeta
p. m at their Cutle
These instruments are sold on easy EL everv Mondrt8
liall, third fl ior Clement's block, cor. Sixth
OEO. BKLBY.U. C.
monthly payments at prices ranginf Street K.andC. Grind Aveaoe.
LutMOHe, K. of R. 8.
frem $285 to $600, and are tally guar
OODMEN OF TUB WORLD, KONTB- anteed ia every respect. ' ; 10 lm
nai Came So, 2. meets first aad third
Wedneadavs of each month is J. O. A. U. M.
TBOVT aPRIHua.
hall. Visiting sove. are cordially lavlted.
- , L. J. MARCUS, O. C
:
Far summer uutlnif come to the Trout J. Jacobs, Clerk.
f
8prinr s camp (rounds. House tents for
SO. 5, WOODXBS
reat, furaished complete. With or with WULOW GROVB
and Fourth Friday of
est cooking outfit.' For further lcforma- - escbmar.tb at J.O.Secead
U. A. Hi. hall. Kewbare
W. L. Trokpsoin
tiea. address
and Jruiung member cordlsl.j Invited.
Look Box 78,
Lai Veras Hot Spriars
Bxrtba C. Thobxbiu, If . Q.
IeiXXNS B. PatTOS, Clerk.
Not Milk, butter and egc s furnished
tf
19
at ceaap grouads at market prioea.
OS MBBTS FIRST.THIBO.FOUKTil
each month, at Sixth
J. B. Allen, the eld tine tailor whose Street Lodgs roomevaniara,
Vnuinf brothers cerdially
reams are ea Grand arenas, next door to
the Elk restaurant, as the sola rep
J. U. PaxTOit, Sec'y.
reseatitire at H.O. Trout, Laaeastar,Obio,
O. O. P., LAS VEUAS LODOE NO. , MBBTS
T
oxers unequaled advantages to those ae
everv M- ontj eveniag at tneir Dan, Blxta
JL
hies
irieg custom made clothing. Gle 100-tstreet. AU vi.ltiag
htbra are cordially ta
f
call.
to
War. i. SUilULT, H. It.
vlted
attssd.
H. T. Unsxll, Sec'jr.
Letter-head- s,
W. L. KiBXTiiiuox, Cemetery Trsstea.
itatetaeatSj cards, envel
epee, leTitatioas, programs, ete.," etc.,
TJEBEKAH XODOB, I. O. O. F , MBBTS
eecnad aad fourth Tharsday evenings of
aaaaianee, at this effloe. Ceil and get
acn Huata at we i v. v. r. aeu.
tf
prices.
JIm. MiBTL. Waarx,X.a.
Mae. Cuba Bam Sec'y.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,,

I

Eloclrlc Light

Co's
Wall Paper

AT-LAT-

TiARANK
8PRINQKR. ATTORNBT
Office In (Jaloa Black, Sixth Ktreet,
.
JUse Vegas.
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B. BDKKEK,
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The.

Alfred Peats
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CityUaU, Watar Werkt, Pitckes, Dams
and Raachet
arrtjed. Pl.U aad Xopegraeay
neaur exacacee. '
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CIVIL ENQINSBK
OlBce,

3, ion. Tuw mL VTtt 1
I1
la time. oicj trrdmnrlMa.

fHl

The Paper Hanger

:

For thi Celebrated

OOTTimr 8XTB.TBTOSS.
Ctt; Ball.

I 1 Bat Cov

-

TPtaoOeapBay,Waaea.r..i

Baths Frea
' to Guests '

GEO. T. HLL,

CAM HIOUEL NATIOSAL, 8IXTK aTKKBT
KJ aaa uraae ATnt.

FMBRCDITOOMBS,

-

...

Steam Heat

BARBKR

Tha Painter.

-
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. Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.; Bible
scheol at V.4S a. m.; B. Y. P O. meetinc at
d:4Sp. m. All are cordially Invited and welcomed
i
by the pastor and church to these services.

BAKSS.

aTlGHBBT XBSOKT IS AHKBIOA.

" First mass at 7:80 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at 3 p.m.;
Eveaing service at 7 p.m.

8BOP. OSSTBR 8trtt
IT O-- Urerorr, Proprietor. Only .kUI
workmen empiojed Wot aad cold baths ia cea- aecuea.

TAKLuR

7,

'

Rxv. A A MixrikLD,, Pastor,

--

BUSINESS

I have been taking Pleo's Cnw for Conanmptlon linM
1883, for Cougha and Colds. I had an attack of LaGrippe)
In 1890, and hare had otheirs since: In the Winter ot
1 had a spell ol Bronchitla, lairtintr all winter, and
189(5-leaving a troublesome aongh, until I again tried Fiso's
Cure, which relieved ma Mrs. M. B. Smaixxt, Colorado
Springs, Qq,, August 19, 1608.

s. cauacH.

Rabitkolue,

"HAItTEVS'

"Piaza Pharmacy."

Bkiknbb, Factor.

-

Rivera

M.

BARBER

At Clay & BJoom's.
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1
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purchase
the following telegram not
:
229-t- t
.
was published from Washington1, D. C
Gov. Miguel A. Otero, of New MexAll kiada ef bindery work dsae promptly
ico, thinks the Territory can show the and at the very lawest prices, rt tail
banner Republican county of the Uni- efflce. "
if Ktf
ted States in the recent election. In a
letter which was received here today
the governor writes: "Valencia county
cast 1,030 votes, of which Fergusson
(Dem.) received 18. From thla showing,
being an endorsement ef the St. Louis
platform, New Mexico ought not to
nave much trouble regarding state- -

'

Riv. Joan F. KsLLoaet, Paster.
Baedav school at :da.m.: Preachina
at 11 a. as., followed by thirty mioatesolaae
at eating; JSnwortn league at 1 p.m.; ICvea
ing service at p.m.
The pastor and membera extend to all
the welcome of this cnurob, and will be
pleased to gee you at its servtoes.

pay you to call and see me.

e

la this as in all other matters, our
governor is too modest y far. There
are several other particulars In which
Valencia county takes rank as the ban
ner Republican county of the United
States, and these the governor should
have mentioned, fer the credit of Ne
Mexico and the Republican patty.
One is that there is net a paper pub- listed in the country in either English
or Spanish or any other language.
Another is that there is not anon
sectarian public school in the county.
Of course, these two things, no schools
and no papers, eminently qualify the
voters of that county for "an endorse
ment of the St. Louis platform."
Another particular of this banner
county is that the size ef its Repub
lican majority, always suited te the exigencies f the party, has come te be a
standing joke among all parties, the
fact being spoken of ia pleaslag simile
as "voting the sheep in Valencia."
How this was dene was very plainly
brought to light when the late Tran- quilino Luna ran against F. A. Man
zanares for congress, and the latter was
compelled to contest ter the seat te
which he bad keen elected and which
he gained and so ably filled. In that
oo a test It was shewn that the registrar
tlon In many precincts was io alpha
betical order, including dozens and
scores ana Hundreds el names never
known in the county; and furthermore,
the voting was in the same alphabet!
cal order, from top to bottom ef the
registration lists, and fer the Repub
lican candidate. So glaringly absurd
as well as corrupt was this farce ef an
election, that even a Republican con
gress was compelled to seat Mr. Maa- zanares over his Republican competitor,
Certainly our governor was to roed- est in his claims for Valencia as the
banner Republican couaty of the Uni
ted States.

Bit,

NcaKAH

Preaching at t p.m.: Bandar school ta
t:80 p.m. The pastor and congregation In
will vite all to attend.

If you contemplate building; it

'

Call up Telephone 71,

12-t-

t,

Rector.

CHURCH.--

J3RK8BYTKRIA5

Contractor
:
and
Builder.

Hnavy . Hardyyarn,
oa head

-

0o. Bslbt,

Ret.

Jay school at 10 a. u.; Uornlng pray
er at 11 a.m.; Evening prayer at 6 p.m.
A cordial invitation le extended to alt

Stock Broker

;
For rest, recuperation, pleasure or
health ee to Marrey's Mountaia Home.
All the comforts of an Ideal
nr. abundant table, rtoo milkhomf,appti.
and cream
parest water and (nrigoratlog arr are all
foaad here amid scenery sf wondeVtul
Wanted to Exchange Farm or city beauty and Interest.
Exoellenl 6sbing and Rood hunting, at
property in Minnesota for property in all tines ; witbia sight and a direct road to
or near Las Vegas. Address V. 0. box Hermit's Peak (Old Baldy) and Guadalupe
reeic, and other points or lutereet in tae
2 It
191, East Las Vegas.
mountains.
Burros furnished without
cberce,
Twenty-firmiles from Las Veras by
B. Lujaa, the Bridge street
er, li
TOO MODEST A CLAIM.
state. For terms s call a Judge
offerinc some rare aorelties in filigree weekly
H. A. HabVBY,
(old and illver. He solicit! (mpee
In a recent issue of the St Louis work whether
Bast Las Yegas, N. U.
Wit
or
tion,
you deiire to

Globe-Democra-

yi.

E. BARBER.

Etc,

Aad dealer la

KOTICS.

tr

fATJL'B IPI8UOPAL CHURCH.

UA

FOR RENT.

HACK

'

-

.

Wagons.-:-Carriage- s,

BOOTH'S

'l'

CHURCtt DIUECT0UY.

Second Hand Store

A. G.' SCHMIDT,

JOHN

'

Hsr Heart is Set ca it

a woman is sure to obtain just what
she wants. The BRIDGE & BEACH
cook stove which is our leader, this
season, is just the one to delight tha
good housekeeper. Its construction
is rrfect. It produces the greatest
amount .'of heat from the smallest
quantity of iyel and there are few
parts liable tf break or get out-corder.
-' It iaone of the best stoves 4
the market at the price.
'
J. CEHRINO.C53

i

CHAS. F. JNBS,.
Agent Las Tegas, N. X.

N. M

Preaching at 11 a.m. and I p.m.: Baa
Of W. K. Critei, Wyman Block, to buy day school at :57 a.m. Boolety et Christlaa JCndeayor at p.m.
or sell all roods in our line. ' Or we will
11
people are cordially weloomed.
sell the entire business on terms to suit.
TifETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUBCH.

PLUMBING,

Patronize

a

In Bappello

un

Ias Vegas,

Vh33

ceechee betweea Cklcago aad the Citv ef Mexico.
Xeaad trip tickets te polata aet ever lbfi
Uae

Old Reliable

The Chlcogo ice carabine has an
nounced a reduction of ten cents a ban
dred ia the price of ice, to take effect
December 1st. The poor will have a Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.
chance to revel in ice this winter, re Qeaerat Jok Work Dene oa Short actio
Mail Ordere Will Receive Froaapt
marks the Sioux City Journal.
Attention.
ef Congress from 6RIDRI ST.1
The member-elec- t
LAS VEGAS, N m
Utah has three wives, end for several
years has net denied that he has been.
living in defiance of the laws of Utah
and the United States. It is reported
that his seat will be contested, because
...
If ttfectnrer of.
r
ef his polygamist relations, lays the
'
Indianapolis Journal."

Two hundred and eighty-fiv- e
fruit
trees, of different varieties; about two
acres of farming land under irrigation,
with one adjacent house, consisting ef
five .. commodious and . comfortable
rooms. All the property is within fence.
located at El Pueblo, San Miguel county,
four miles from railroad station. For
terms apply to Hon. Jose L. Rivera,
care or ju independence.
ziwwu

Bjast

Kee. 1 aid 1, Facile nd AtlaaUe express, kave
Follaaa palace drawlag-roeo- i
ears, teariat
eleeplaf ears aa4 coaches eetweea Cbicage ad
Lee Aagelea, 8aa Dlege aai Baa Vraacisce, aad
He.'e 17 aad
kave Pullnea palace eare aad

-

Go to the -

Majestic Steel Ranges.

Stoves, Cutlety,

J

Bun

Sol ageat for "

Vflie Beat In the World.)

Center Street.

Ceaatntatlea ttckets betweea Las Tegu aad
Het Spriegs, 10 rides fl.eO. Ooedtodars.
TRIP AID ESnRO

Wnr at a resort

One

..

Regulate3 the - Liver, Cures Con-- stipation, Purifie3 the Blood. Delivered for 15c per gallon.; Leave
orders at Montezuma Restaurant.

a.

8prlsi:10p.

W. E. GRITES' STORE.

:

S. PATTY.

The New York Mail and Express
gives Sagasta a gentle hint by saying
there are twentv-fiv- e
warships assem
bled at Norfolk, Va. And the commander ef everyone ef them knows the
route to Spain.

'

l:ltpa.

mouotalua.
For further particular! Inquire at

"Las Vega Hot Springs and Vicinity ," 48 pp., 89 lllosrratton. So
"To California and Back," 176 pp.,
176 illustrations. 6 cts.
W.J. Black, (i FA, A.TA8P
By.Topeka, Kan.

Here's one on Grover. The St. Louis
Mirror says Greyer Cleveland came out
in favor of Van Wyck for Governor ef
New York. Such was his delicate, indirect fashion ef helping Col. Theodore
Roosevelt.
v " '. '

uan

nrro

j
w
ucot
nayaMinerair'
--

HOT 8PEWG8 BEAXCS.
Las Tagast :00 a. m. At lot prlatst:M a.
LvLas VcH:iWem. Ar Met 8prla(S U:e0 m
LTLaaTefas
Al Het Bprlan 1 :40 p m
L4u Tcas 180 p . Ar Hot 8prl.pi 4:00
pa
Lr Lea Tegaa t:u p at. Ar Uot 8prUn
P
Lv let Sprlacs t:4 a at. Al Lss
Yi W:10 a
Lv Het 8prtafM:lS p at. Ar Las Tef as 18:4S p m
LvBot
Ar Laa TegM t:4D$ at
Lv Bel Harlags 4:10 p n, Ar Laa Tegaa 4:40 p m
Lv Bet Spriags I 80 p bTAt Laa Tegas 10 p m

Firit class Haok leaves Lai Vega
Kvbbt TUESDAY MORMHQ fer the

3cts.

let.

initiations,

at.

t

LINE.

BARKER'S HACK

PAYS FOR HOUSO

S6

cti.

"Uraod Cation of the Colorado
River" 83 pp., 15 illustrations. 2o
,
"Health Rorti of New Mexico,"

mits 3,000 words a minute. It may
prove of great value ia transmitting
verbatim reports of future women's
conventions, says the Denver Post.

L

'

'XL.

S.P. Watch Inspector

&

A,T.

.

atUptrceat redactiea.

11- --

trans-

A new telegraphic invention

S

Ud

Talj

Dsalsr

061

SOI;

they are literary and artiitlo production!, designed to create among,
traveler a better appreciation ol
the attractions of oar own conn try.
Mailed free to any address on
receipt of peetftge, as Indicated ;
"A Colorado Bammrr"50 pp., 80

Tha East Sida Jeweler."
liOO a.
4:06 a.

o. .
cALoroBini
Arrives at 11 p. m. and deoarUat ll:0So.
oa 8aadv,
and Tnareday.

Constantly en band
Best quality of pine and pinen wood, ready
for the stove. Prompt delivery. Tele-phones 47 and 65,
E. Las Vefas
West Lincoln Ave,

The Santa Fe Route,

lustration.

tuu

3, 4, 17

Hard, Soft and Charcoal

They are deTOted to the wonderful tighta and ecenei, and epeoiai
resorta of lounits and heattLseekbr
in the GREAT WEST.
Though published by a Ballwa
Company,
'.,

KLi Is,

at;

T:SO a. at.
Re. M Freieht.
Ne. to is Denver trala; No. 1 la Callfutalaand
17
Ko. the Mailco traia.
Fe ktaack trains eoaneet with Nea. 1, 1,

All grades and kinds

These B(oks?

1:1 p.m.
1:3 p. m.
7 . to a. m

Arrives at 6:S0 a. m. and departs at 1:35 a. m.

Corcoran
ef

A.

llave You Read

Gold Watches and

UXITSD.

os Holiday, ttednoailajr and ttldnf- ast aecso. s
Ne. tlFasa. arrive 1J:S0 a.m. Dep.
Me. S Pass, arrive 4 a, m. Dep.

Prop.

Exc!usiv3 Coal & W021I

'

Diamond'RinffS,

Souvenirs of all

1

CALITOHHXA

To any part of the city.

-

Day and evening session.

complaints can be made by telephone,
postal, or in person.

uecript.

'

can.

,

WBBT BOCXO,

Ftm. arrlre 13:15 p. m. Dap
17 Pua. arrlre 3:25 p. at. "
So 86 Freight
,

Vo.
Ke.

DELIVERED

MEATS

Cut Glass and China,
Holiday Presents,

of

Santa Fe Time Tabic.

Ail kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on band. The juiciest
and fHttest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

.

lm

i

ilErSIimiffl
C. K. BLOOM,

he is taught accuracy before attaining speed. Students may enter at
individany time and receive
ual instruction until rady for
Class work.
Enter nowwhen yon

News-deale-

1

Ia

any office.

lov!j

id

Manzanares Ave, East Las Vegas,
Telephone 66.

103

from

Quickly removes these Symptoms, Strengtheia the Stomach,
Cleanses tb liver arid Bowels and Promotes Funo- tlonal Activity la tlx Kidneys. A few closes .
will restores Health and Energy
ia Body and Brain.

Optio
personal absence, letteri to Tan
should not be addressed to any individual
to
but
the
office,
with
limply
connected
The Optio, or to the editorial or the bust-ne-or
department, according to the tenor
purpose.

,

in our

BITTEi

tL

Fitting and Steam Plumbing
Iron and Tin Hoofing done on Short
Notice. Steam Fittings, Bathtubs,
Boilers, Water Closeta, Wash Basias,
etc., always on hand.
Sheep dip
tanks a specialty.

bw) .fcial

Business Practice

These symptoms mom torpid liver and a dogged condition to
tlubowtls. Ttey also mean the general htalla is btlow
par sad disease it seeking to obtain control.

Editor.
l I
OEO. T. GOULD,
Wm. E. O'liKAttY,
Bafttneea Manager.

In order to

ENERGY,

CONSTIPATION.

tie

as

h

X

Call and See

W. L. Kirkpatrick & Co

Lino

Best hack scrvica ia tha city,
Uoets t,U trains. Calls promptly
attsnded. Oilica t.tL.11. Cooley'a

.

FiNE LIVERY

;,

It you. want a Horse,

or any- Buy Harness,
aad
tta

thicg ia my line, will make it t J vj'rlr.t
over my

JBRIDGM

call

lock

ow!:.lt.

steebt,
s

Vc

N.

ll.

.

TLRF.lTOr.JAL

TOPICS.

MAECUL CH1F.

BAJf

Arraageraenti have been perfected
for series ef r ports la San Marcial
during the belitlay week, Ike leading
cbu being billed for December
2--

u i 27.

;

.1.

li. Harry

TfQ

u

Is deveiepiBg tke pros

ten San Marcial mite,
or eight miles frem the llosedale

pea known

camp. The expenses r feoUd by his
partners in the claim, Messrs. Green'
wood, Conners, Ilsebreok aid Wat-.
lington. "
Miss Lillia Bunker, whose handseme
face and angelic form have been a dis
quieting elementin the hearts ef cer- tain young man about town for several
months, went to Albuquerque late last
- week, and now she is Mrs. William Con8lly, of Needles, Cal ,
,
v San Marcial baa. diicorerad another
. case of
smallpox. TkoBeo says: The
first public acU to wkick tbo Eepublt- caa candidates-oloc- t
from Grant couaty
nave n leagea tbamseiTes la to pass a
law prohibiting the sasailpox from on
teriag the Territory of New Mexico.
-

;

Slror.r, steady r.irvcs
Are needed for success
Everj'whcre. Ncn-cDepend simply, solely,
'
'.., :.
Upon "the blood.
Pure, fich, nourishing
Blood feeds the nerves
And makes them strong.
The great nerve tonic is
Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Because it makes
The blood rich and
Pure, giving it power
To feed the nerves.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
s

Cures nervousness,
. Dyspepsia, rheumatism,
Catarrh, scrofula,
And all forms of
Impure blood.
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The less money a man has the strongN M
EAST LAS VEGAS
er
is his belief in the equal distribution
The
is
William
'
the
we
Emperor
first,
ALBTJQWKRO.E ATOMS.
wealth.
ef
believe, weriously to employ the weather
Thar infant son of J. W. G lot or, a
as an agent of diplomacy. "
. boilermakor at tbo railroad nopa, died
rROM 1IW ZEALAND.
. this morning tram hout disease.
Reef ton, New Zealand, Nov. 23, 1896.
Our treatment la taken at borne witboat
I am very pleased to state that since the publicity and txpeote ot au ln.tltute
Tae ladles of the Woodmen Circle
treatment.
of
tbe
Chamberlain's
took
I
agency
will glTe a delightful ball at Orcbes-,- ,
medicines the sale bas been very large, Bio Hypodermic Intsctlann jfflth their
eSecte. litorenjuot temporarily re:
trlon hail on the treniag of Dec-more especially of the Cough liemeuy. rvil
The expense It much ieee itiao tbe
mner 10.
In two years 1 have sold more of this llevee.
Institute treaituentt. It brncc-- tbe uervea
than
all
of
other
partknlar remedy
tooee tbe ttomacb and leave tbe patient
Edward Eaanai, of Chapman, Kaa.
makes for the previous Mve years. As in Kond oonditlon. ('omultatiou aud
aad , Mary Casey, of Durango, Colo,
to its efficacy, 1 have been informed by
dee and confidential. Write
scores of persons of the good results tor oar bock on Alcnbnltem. raaii-- d free in
, were married by Father Mandalarlon
Ur.di r our tystam 0' cor
they have received from It, and know plain eayelope.
Thanksgiving day, The aewly married
eacn paiieot receive! mdivia
its value fiom the use of it in my own respondence
'
care
aal
instruction.
and
to
make
future
their
couple expect
household. It is so pleasant to take
: :
"
:It would not ba poeilbla to ' get ancb mhome in Albuquerque.
.
that we have to place the bottle beyond dortamenta
at tbe tollewlng, did re not do
the
reach
of
children.
tbe
an we claim:
. , the directors of the Commercial club
E.
ScANTLKBURT.n
'
BXY'S
J.
BAI.M
Can.'.M
!BToiltlTnn.
Hon. L. 8. Coffin, president railroid
held a meeting Saturday light and in
For sale by K. v. Goodall, druggist. temperance
Apply lnta tbs DCttUilt. It li qnlckly bwrbd. te
aaioelation of America: Tba
dorsed the prepesltie made by Fraak
nit it rtrorjiiu or by nuil ; iimpl 10c by U.
h
mir
work of tbe Bartlait Cure it
VP. UcCiure to erect a $30,000 ground-floo- JU.I BKOTUSKS, t Warnm St., Kw lerk City.
aculous.
standi in
It
o( all other
It's difficult to find a man who is wi! ourei for drunkenness.
Opera bouse in this city, on conThe rainbow Is always bent on dia ling to hold tha ladder of success while Father Claary. former president ot the
dition that a 5,C0O audience gather oi
uatoollo lotai abstinence society or
you ascend it.
appearing.
' (X
America: It the Bartlett Cure be properthe openiig night.
ly taken, it will cure alcoholism mora ef
The records of the probate clerk's
A SORE SIGN OT CROC P.
feotually than any other remedy at present
,
,
,, ,
shew that J. W. McDonald, the
Hoarseness in a child that is subject a;n.ows.
to croup is a sure Indication of the ap- . The
postoffico clerk, wan married to Lucy
Cure Co.,
proach of thedisoase. If Chamberlain's
Bates by Roy. J. W. Robinson, nu Kot-- .
Chicago-- , Illinois.
as
soon
is
as
III
CentrvVBankBDllding,
the
Vt.
400
Congh Remedy
ath 01., Kansas City, Me.
given
ember 17, a few days prior to his de
tt-nfWar frmHi mtdifin. Our 14 child becomes hoarse, or even after tbe
parture for Los Aseeles, to which
croupy cough has Appeared, it. will pre- IN l'KIME OKtlEU; 1 1 ?
vent the attack. Many mothers who
j
place he was transferred. '
ay kt IUU te ti
was
a sufferer from Indigestion and
Atkrl4
"I
children
have
alwavs
this
croupy
keep
SIFTINGS!
SILVER CITT
remedy at hand and find that it saves dyspepsia. I began taking meHood's
and
"
It can Sarsaparilla and it has cured
John Entzminger, his wife and two
Cir vur.a. them much trouble and worry,
DH11ty.
"
be depended upon and is pleas- am now in prime order. My weight bas
Sii'iii . t .mu if. TkomsMoa
. children are ill of small
f mu mi. IV. minirr always
pox, at Brock
ant to take. For sale by K. D. Goodall, increased. Hood's Sarsaparilla bas put
man's on the Mlmbres.
tuo trcUH y
mt eiarau. M41clnat Mnt
my whole system In a healthy condi.... tion.'
druggist.
from U .r brka(t. a
T.ryvh'r ara
fr.
u4
C Rii WtjlstkN, civil(and min
lanfartanl. tlata oar aw anil aena
C. II, Willie has nearly completed
iMrl.an
.
iwr Hmu. luiiimui i r.., paranaaiiy ar ay nan.
is said that a fool and his money ing engineer, Eosita, Colorado.
It
ROOK far anaa aaiaa. M
aaat
the big dam oa the Frisco river, which Asalad
lllanratad,
la alala aitralap (or twiu la rmc. frea are soon
parted, and, yet lots of fools
ISM.
"be is building for Capt. French, mana- - at attaa. A walUva aara for j
Hood's Pills cure all liver Ills. Easy
ean
keep right on accumulating wealth. ' . to take, easy to operate; reliable, sure.
: gor ef the W. S. Ranch.
"
an
zo cents.
,
The Confidence mine has the usual
TOR BEST PLASTER.
Put your faith in the plodder rather
force of 70 or 80 miners employed in
A piece of flannel dampened with
What a handy thing for, the advo
Chamberlain's Pain Balm f M bound cates
development work, and taking out ore than la the plotter.
ef expansion is the chrysanthe
on the affected parts is super
to any
wpon which the company's thirty-stam- p
troubled
i Jain in mum as their national flowai I
When
with
plaster.
mad Eeanniaw
Teeter,
mill at Whitewater is kept employed.
the chest or side, or a lame back, give it
The intense itchins and entarttne. inoi- - atrial.
You are certain to be more
A bottle of Prickly - AshcJBitteiis
The Tinos Altos Gold mining Com dent
to theee dumutMi, la ltutaotlr aJlayed than
'
with the prompt relief kept in the house and used occasionally,
pany has about 100 miners and timber-me- n br applTini ChatabsrkaU's Bye cad which pleased
it affords. Fain Balm is also a means good health to the wbole houseemployed in Its several properties. Skin Ointment. Kanr verr bd caans certain cure for rheumatism.
i Petten
For sale hold. Sold . by Murphy-Va- n
hare
been
ettred
It
it.
.
by
pemwitntly
the
K. D. Goodall, druggist.
mines is proving
;
Development upon
by
Drug Co.
is equally efficient for itchinjr pilee nd
s the
, the veins to be fully as valuable
fayorifs remadr for sore nipples.
most sanguine of the projectors of the chapped hands, ehilblaia, frost bitea
and chronio tore eyes. S3 ots. per box.
company every predicted.
Juan Marcos,' a freighter hauling
Dr. CHr's Owdltkm Powders.- - are
goods to Graham, naet with a serious iuat what a horse needs vrhen in bad
accident last week. The brake on his condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst of
They are not food but
miles west. orTaoa, And fifty
the ancient UUft Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
wagon did not work properly and the vermifuge.
oest
oca
toe
medicine
in nee to rut a
utiles north of Santa Ee and about twelve miles from Barranca
wagon ran upon the team throwing the horse in prime eendiBtos. ;. Prloe S3
on
Denver
Rio
Grande
the
a
station,
railway,
'
outfit over the grade into the canon be- eHte pec rKtckegre.
daily line of stases run to the Springs. The temperature of thene
90 degrees to 122 degrees. .The ejuses are carbonic.
is
'waters
from
Alii
killed
low.
horses
were
Three of the
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
.1,
The person who has no will of his
and the wagon wrecked. The driver
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tonrittts.
These waters contain KWG.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
own has an incurable malady.
escaped with a few slight bruises.
. i the richest alkaline hot
springs in the world. The eflioacy of these
waters
has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
Railroad surveyors have completed
' "HOVf TO LOOK GOOD.
diseases:
the
following
Paralysis, "Rheumatism;" teuralgia, Consamp.
two preliminary surveys for the extenGood looks are really more than skin
,. ? .. tion, Malaria, Bright' s Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
sion of the Silver City
Scrofula.
Northern deep, depending entirely on a healthy
affections,
Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., eto.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Heduced rates giyen by the
brasch ef the A., T. & S. F. R. It., from condition of Rll tbe vital organs. If the
further
month.
For
- '
particulars address j,
liver is inactive, yeu have a bilious
Santa Rita to Ilanovor. The enginis disordered,
if
stomach
look;
your
eers are now engaged upon a third suryou have a dyspeptic look; if your kid-vey It is expected the extensien will neys are affected, you have a pinched
bi built very seen as the traffic la iron, look. Secure good health, and you will
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.
have good looks. "Electric Bitcopper and lead ores will make It a pay- surely
ters'' is a good Alterative and Tonic.
ing piece of road.
Acts directly on the stomach, liver and
This rssort is attractive at all seasons and Is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11 :15 a. m.. and reach Ojo Oafiente at
LAS ORUOE3 OKPlfBS.
kidneys, purifies the blood, cures pim6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the rgund
...
blotches and boils, and gives a
trip from Santa FetoOio
ples,
A. C. Tyson is reported dangerously good complexion. Every bottle guarCaliente, S7.
ill with typhoid fever and relatives in anteed. S"ld at Murphy-Va-n
Fetten
New York have been telegraphed for.
Drug Co., and ljrowne ' & Manzanares
i
&0
Co.
cents per bottle.
.
At the Catholic church, Miss Clara
lUco and Juan Garcia were united in
Complaint against fortune is often
marriage by Father Lassaigne, and en but an apology for laziness. SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Thanksgiving morning Mies Anna Lu- '
CURB
CATARRH
TO
ear and Mr, Lambert Rhelnhart were
nited in marriage at the same church. De not depend upon snuffs, inhalants
er ether local applications. Catarrh is
Friends er A. 8. ' J. Daugherty in a constitntional disease, and can bo suc'
cessfully treated only by means ef a
. , town are uneasy lest he and his niece
. For
Apply, to 1 have perished in the Baldwin hotel fire constitutional remedy like Hood's
which thoroughly purines the
at Ban Francisco. On the 21st inst. bieod and removes
the scrofulous taints
and
ordered
their
at
cause
catarrh. The treat number
which
they registered
mail sent there. The Hro occurred en of testimonials by those who have been
the 23rd since which time their friends cared of catarrh by Hood's Sarsaparilla
proves the unequaled power of this
have received no communications.
medicine to conquer this disease. If
Catarrh give Heed's Sarof honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands
Under the ifflcinnt management of troubled with
a fair trial at once.
.
..saparilla
the "CARLISLE."
the health officer, and his assistants
No men have mere shortcomings than
the smallpox situation has vastly improved in the county. In Mesilla there those who are always behind time.
vwore no new cases. The eld ones are
b.as been gained by the excellent satisfaction, the rider nl-- .
Bticaien'i Arnica SaWa
all under strict quarantine and most of
Bbst Mai.rn la the world for Cnta,
T1
"Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
ways obtains.
them are nearly well. . The two eases Brains, 8or, Ulwri, Salt Rbaun, Fryer
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap.
Tatter,
Chappad
Bands,
'
Parti,
Ckilblaiai,
..
,
la Las Crucea are getting along nicely Caras ana all Bkin Braptlnni, aad
y
plication.
and will toon be well. Six cases are
cor s pllaa, ar no pay raqolrad. It Is
:
MANUFACTURING"
CARLISLE
THE
COHPANY.
aarantead to sly perfect iatiifactioa er
'
reported at Tortugas a small settlement fmeaty
refunded. Trice 85 cents per sax
' Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO, ILL. belew here and one at Bosque Seco.
Fatten Drag
Fer eale by Korpty-Ta- n
Co., aad Brawna ft Manianarts.
''Alt ENTEBPKISISO DKVQGIST.
Most men ere as anxious to get rich
There ar few men more wide awake as most women are to be beautful.
end enterprising than the Uurpby,
Van Fatten. Dm Co. and
Tenderness or aching in the small of
Co., who spare ne pains to the back is a eerieus symptom. The
secure the best of everything in their kidneys are suffering. Take Pr.ick.ly
Land Grants, ImprovedRanch.es, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
line for their many customers. They Ah Bittkks at once. It Is a reliable
now have the valuable agency for Dr. kidney remedy and system regulator
I Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc." '
'
King's New Discovery for Consump- and will cure the trouble before it detion, Coughs and Celds.' This is the velops its dangerons stage. Sold by
wonderful remedy that is producing Murphy-Va- n
Itten Drug Co.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and countv warrants, (lene-rfl- l
land
each a furor all over the country by its
Titles secured under the United
.
laws. .
a girl fer her beauty is like office business.
States
many startling cures. It absolntely
Marrying
- land
.
cores Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness
a
fer its singing.
and all affections ef the Throat, Chest eating canary
and Lungs. Call at above drug store
Cash paid for nil kinds of second hand
and get a trial bottle free or a regular
size for EO cents and I1..00 Guaranteed wagons, buggies, saddles and harness.
to Cure or price refunded.
If you ham anything in that Una call
and sea A. Well, on Bridge street. 231tf
Admiral Schley has feind out that a
ETJQEUIO H, BACA, Proprietor.
hre is sot without boaer in his own Dr. C. II. Bradley's office hours are
frem 9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4 p. m., and af ter,
land.
7 p. m. Office over Malboaufs store
Ctf '
Guard your kidneys; the health ef the Sixth street. '
Here you can get a first-clasbody depends on these small but imhair cut,
sea foam or shampoo. ' Poiite AttentitJa
Vtnt Tttitfte Wyit cnl Swell Im LTt
portant organs. They sxtract uric acid
shave,
rebloed which if allowed to
t:tn tbe
Te (alt Mstwrea at11y oi fortTtr, Ve
tasin In the system would ctnse dropsy attle, IU life, atrr aad ylger, take .'f Northeast Corner of tha Plaza.
Eaest Shie
,
taat ntakea weak mt
Xt
ted liright's Disease. Pmcklt Ash
.
too
er II. Cere rraa-toealiiTTSM is a successful tonic, it heals etreaf- All 4ra(f late,
Bxialei nd nmpli frta Andreas
and strengthens tbe kidneys, regulates
the liver, stimulates the stomach and BberllBS AeBej Da. Chlcwe er Iftw Tore
d:eetiea, cleanss the bowels, it will
All klnds.characters, and deticriptioos
vrevent or cure BrigUfs I):es, Sold
eiten Drnj Co.
ef stoyes, first class condition, for sale
y Mnrpby-Va- n
by TTrn. EloomStld's Douglas
SGBTf.IAN.
second ha ad stera.
areaue
Sjttf
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Foundry and Machine Shop.

ksnt

J.

C. ADION, Propr., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
)
j(y Kepaircd. Castings of all kinds. Machine
111

Note These Prices:

fat

WCirk TimiTlTltlv

One Fairhaven Cylinder Press- size of bed

30x46,

(tt,nn nn
JUWuy

roller mold, etc.,. at only

One Peerless Job Press or an O. S.

the former 9x13, latter 8x13. A few repairs inn C(
CZnrAfsn
VJUlUUll-wi- ll
make eitheras good as new. Either at 1UU'UU

One Acme PaperGutter-- Jg. 12S.oo
Boss''-- ;
One Cutter-Th- e
5o.oo
One Tuerk Water Motor- - 8 horser 7S.oo
One Small Water Motor,
:25.0o
J
One Hughes and Kimber Numbering ".

I t

y

J

"NTTrninf- -

DEALER IN

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

One "Army

t

ob
Fiftv
Fc or purposes,
lllJ Caseq of Tvne-f-

aud advertisin2

each case con- tains front one font to 25 lbs, (cases 50c extra), per case,
about 200 lbs
each of Nonpar- en, Mimon, Brevier and Small Pica.in fairly good condition

uOf,vC

800 Pounds of Body Type

the largest and

best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc.. in the southwes

rool and Billiard Rooms in the city.

Uest

Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple,

An

:"u,uy
lo.oo

1

r.

Particulars

BROTHER BOTULPH.

In the Foremost Ranks

.

DEPOT DRUG

Www

WW

Cp

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

Browne-Man-unar-

os

We also have chases, column rule, galleys, empty newspaper and italie
cases, imposing stones,' rule', wood furniture and odds and ends useful in a
printing office but too numerous to mention, on which we will quote prices
on application,
Address

The Optic,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

on res vrr.ro lta pmrer to flfietrov thn flonfre for t nbacinn In nnr
nrve fona In th world. Many Kalu 1U pounds lo 10 Oars and Itl. uaai
v
o expoot you to tool ore wiiat we
few a aura la ataolntoly (raarauteed bjr dnitmlsts
. '
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800,000
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SOLO
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K. U. U00DALL, Depot Drug

-

btore.

A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma end Cottages.

Mountain House and Annexes

...

Territory.

W. Q. GREKNLEAP
Manager.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comlortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE
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PUBLLSIIING

ManHfaoturem of the finest

f Flat Opening Blank Books
On

the Market

0
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R FLINT, Proprietress,

MRSa

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates. $1.25 per day. Board and Room

f 5 and

$6 per Week

Agua Pura Company
DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Annual Capacity

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

patrons.

Office:

Tha Stronjsst Blank Dook ever mada.
COST COMPLETE LINE

OF

LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY.

East Las Vegas,

620 Douglas Ave.,

F. S. K1VKKA.

p: iAZlBASBES shop

k?,

s.,

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

General Broker.

new! .Mexico

IT. M.

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon.
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks aud Extensive

MMWINISH"

LAS VEGAS

,

HAC1T

.

LINES'

Vag-aa-

iCUARAfiTEED
TOBACCO
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TORE

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
i'lnest Cigars in the City

pmUXWttbore.aoll
0

Its Great, Popularly

pssi-tival-
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Kaat Kai
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J. B. MACKEL,

-

.

wIlicn can be put In good condition by a
aslc only
competent man at little expense-w- e
lor
takin
thc
thing
proof3.
Press-jus-

i front

llntlA.

Gasoline Engine; Kf quires no enginen, no
smoke, no danger; hest power for pnmpfng
and irriiratiiiff nnrnosses. Call nnd soo s.

;

...

Fall Term Opened in September.

!

Momero,

Las Vegas Iron Works

-

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

&

ss

Bartlett

v

- New Mexico.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
By the consolidation of the Optic and Examiner newsand
The
came
into posses
DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES.
job printing plants,
Optic
paper
sion of a great deal of surplus printing material which we
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
desire to dispose of. The prices listed below are on a cash
and General Merchandise.
'
IndiWe
basis or part cash and first-clasell
will
paper.
South Side Plaza
LAS VEGAS, N. M
vidual pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party
desiring to purchase an entire outfit. Prices quoted are
fob cars Las Vegas, boxed and ready for shipment.

of-)fi-

"

WOOD

-
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-

Jit

-

D. R, B0MEKO

Romero

-

y

-

8ECUNMHO liOMERO.

fct
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V

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

i

C

AND KETAIL DEALER

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware.

l

.

.

EpecltJ attention (rtvun to

All woik iircmptl
and fcensral hiirVimihirz.
dune aud aaiiaciiua euaracteeu..

...

.......

si m

N. M.

DKMETKIO RIVERA.

m

m
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I1A BROS
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Barbers,
Address THE OPTIG, Las
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"The Old Reliable, " is still doing business at the same stand.
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cf all Liails.on d.ort roiico.

Bridge Street,'

V'e employ obly skillful
d..llvcfc--
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Las Vegas. Bakery,

and Silling
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Craod avcace.
tA a VFGAS KCw Mil.

d
for Caterrh and Cull in IIoxl, ma bare
a gocaroo thai sizs for 10 ceuli
Oct it of joar drnrjt or send 10 cnU to Tts
las Win Telcpicns Co.
ELI B303., SS Yfanreu BL, N. Y. City.
Cor. Uamaoares and Lineoin Ave.
I suffera! from ctrrh of tUo wont kind
rrtr aiuoe a boy, and I nier hotd for
ear, bat Ely's Cream Balm seems tc do Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Ta that ilny acqnuutacee 1it umJ
Burglar Alarms and Private
it with excellent r(ult. Oscar Ostrom,
Telephones at Reason
iS Warren At., Chicago, III.
able Rates.
Ev's Crsam Balm la Uie eeVnonWceJ
.i .
tor for eatanh aad oontaiaa no coociaa,
mereery nor any injurieet drag, rrice. EXCHAKOCBATEB.
OFFICE: S36 pr Annum.
oueoMO. ai araggute or oy bum.
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Fresh Bread,

Doughnuts,

nacsroonSa

Plcsj Cilccs,

d:,:'.y at your
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VILIJAW BAACCII,

STEEET,

TiLb UAIijI Or 110
The FccfU's Pr.pcr.

Always Fresh,
Tempting, inviting and appetizing
is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
It's enough to make anyone feel
hungry to look at our display of

Cakes,
Pies,
Fruit Cake, Brown Bread,
Rolls,
Ginger Bread,
in fact everything made by the
most
baker.
te

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,
hould give ns all the trade la
this line.

4
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STREET TALK.
Ilfeld Invites

see ad.

Polls dressed for Christmas trade, by
Mrs. Hattie North, 318 Grand Ave.l8ml

Lost:
chief.

5.00 bill tied la handker
Leave at Rese's 129 R. It. Are.

,lt
..The

T. W. C. T. U. meets this even

lag with Misa Bessie Snouffer, en Rail
road avenue.

'The academy ballding looked desert
ed today, on the removal ef the public
8thoo( children from there to the Nor
mal ballding.
'.tL R. Thornton,
leased

the contractor, has

the Fettermaa corral, Seventh

and Lincoln, where he will open a lum
ber yard aod keep builders' supplies.
There hare been no new cases of
smallpox in this city. Tbe report that
the son ef Charley Rosenthal was Bick,
which some were circulating en Satur
daiC, had no foundation whatever. The
child is perfectly well.
,:The New Mexico Cattle Sanitary
beard is in session this afternoon at the
oBoe of Secretary J. A. La Rue. There
are present W. H. Jack, of Silver City;
M. N.Chaffin.Las Vegas; Fred J. Otero,
Albuquerque; T. E. Mitchell, Albert; J.
F. Hinkle, Lincoln.
-

Rev. Geo. Selby, in his splendid sermon yesterday, evidently anticipated
the result of the Spanish-America- n
peace conference at Paris today. It
Was a thoroughly
sermon,
logical and eloquent, and greatly
by those who braved the stormy
day to

hear it.

'

The Ladies' Relief society desire to
return thanks for the collection of
16.84 taken at the union Thanksgiving
service, also to the teachers and pupils
of the public school for the generous
donation of provisions which was sent
to The Home, eut of which some needy
families hare been supplied and others
Will be supplied if reported as needy.
(i

.

H. Wolf and G. R. Caldwell, representing the Reeky Mountain Xews, are
la the city soliciting subscriptions. Mr.
Caldwell also is gathering data for an
extended write-uof Las Vegas' many
Improvements, resources and bright
prospects. The News is New Mexico's
friend. It 1b a great newspaper with
bread ideas as to all Rocky Mountain
resources, and The Optio commends
Its representatives to the citizens of this
,
community.
C.

p

J. P. GoodLuiuer is In town.
Paul V i'.landy we.it east today.
"Cracker" Jones Witt south this af
ternoon.
F. W. Dudley got in this moraing.
from the south.
W. P. Patten, traveling for the Den
ver Republican and S. II. F. Reusuh, of
the Danver Times, are registered at the
New Optic hotel.
Geo. E. Tuttie, painter, whe has extensive interests in the Red River saining country, is at the New Optic hotel
registering from Santa Ft.
C. Iden and wife, ef Warsaw, Ind.,
relatives of Capt W. C. Reid, arrived
yesterday and are bouse hunting
Mr. Iden will ge le work for J. U'.
,
Stearns.
Dr. B. Mf Williams left yesterday
afternoon for Hillsborer, N. M, where
fer a couple of weeks he will pull ach
log molars and plug op cavities in tbe
teeth of the citizens ef that burg.
J. F. Manning, well known In Red
River mining circles, returned te Santa
Fe last night. lie got bis discharge as
ene ef tbe volunteers from New Mex
ice, and returns to resume his eld Bit on
the New Mexican.
C. E. Marsh. Denver; J. A. McFar- laae, C. D. McDonald, Newton, Kan. ;
F. J. Otero, Albuquerque; T. E. Mitch
ell, Albert, N. M.; J. F. Hinkle, Lin
coln ; S. D. Montgomery, Patterson, N
M.; Celso Baca, Eden, N. M, re registered at tbe New Optic hotel.
Thomas La Rae, whe had been in the
city for several weeks past visiting his
parents, left on yesterday afternoon's
train for the City of Mexico, where he
enjoys a lucrative position. His charm
ing sister, Miss Mary, accompanied
him te see tbe sights of Mexico's chief
city and incidentally exercise a sisterly
supervision over her big brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Milten H. Speer, left
yesterday for El Paso, Texas, where
Mr. Speer will look after E. L. Hamb-tin'- s
big commission business at that
end of tbe line. Mr. Speer came to Las
Vegas about six months ago,' and. having regained his health here and made
many friends naturally became very
much attached to this place. .The Optic highly commends him to , the business men of the Pssb City. V

ilol Tim ob IUtaa Mountain aad
BtorUi f Train Fight.

has tbe right to reject any passengers
whe engage ie a disturbance. Hence
whan twe drunken travelers on No. 17
last Thursday raised an urrear while
making the trip frem Trialdad to Raton
lusisted en swearing and fighting, broke
a car window and terrified several of
the lady passengers, Conductor Jos
Richley stopped the traiH and put the
disturbers oil. One ef the men attacked him, but tbey both were put off
and in trying to get back RIchley's as
sailant got a kick la the face that
kicked several teeth eut. Richley was
summened te appear before a justice ef
the peace in Raton en Saturday te an
swer for bis action, but as the fracas
occurred in Colorado Raton had no
The Raten parties 'in'
jurisdlctiea.
volved are Berringer and Stewart, sa
loon men.
Race the above was placed in type It
is learned that a warrant for Conductor
RIchley's arrest was sworn out at Trin
idad this merning and he will be called
there to undergo preliminrry examination for assault. - Richley says be did
not eject the men from the train but
that tbey got off at Starkvillo, after as
saulting him from behind, and hurled
great rocks at Mm. It is said that pas
sengers ou the train as a rule defend
the conductor in his hereto efforts , te
defend himself and the train, and one
passenger, an attorney from Tucson, is
quoted as saying he Would pay his fare
back to Trinidad to - prosecute the
Ratoa parties who started the row.
On the other hand the friends ef
John L. Beriager and L. L. Stewart
make this carefully qualified statement:
"Conductor Richley, it is said, observ
ed that one ef the window panes of the
car was broken, and demanded say for
the save frem Beringer, threatening to
eject him frem the train if he refused!
Beringer said that he did not break the
glass. The conductor pulled the bell
cord and as the train was slowing tip,
it is alleged, pushed Beringer from the
train. Beringer got up from the
ground and was about to step en the
car again when Richley, it is said, gave
him a kick ia the mouth, breaking off
and knocking out all ef bis teeth and
GOING TO CONGRESS"
breaking his jaw. He then hit him
over (he head with an iron poker, cutDal5ata FcrfUMon Paaiaa Through Ka ting a fearful gash in the head just
Boat to Watklnston Hli (lam. ;
over and a little back of the left temB.
ple,"
II.
in
Fergusson
Delegate Congtess
'
a an"
passed tip the road yesterday moring
BOLKAN DOTS.
en route to Washington. Mr. Fergus-so- n
says that while he was disappoint Correspondence of The Optio,
IIolman, Nov. 25. We have had
ed over the result of the election, yet
such a feeling will not in any degree quite good weather so far, only a few
,
prevent him frem using every possible celd days.
Antonio J. Valdez, ef this place, and
effort during the coming session te pro
No Miss Vicentita Romero, of Apisibpa,
mote the welfare of New Mexico.
assurance of this kind is required of Colo, will be married at the latter
:
.
.v
Delegate Fergusson, for it is a fact, place today.
turn-down
notwithstanding his cruel
. A grand ball was given at Mora last
by the voters of New Mexico at the dic night by tbe young men ef that town.
tation of the gold power, that he has It Was well attended and a good time
.
made tbe most painstaking, faithful had. '
and successful representative this TerRev. J. J. Gilchrist preached a
ritory ever had in congress. Results Thanksgiving sermon at Cbacon in the
immes-urablo
been
ef
obtained by hire have
morning, at this place in the afternoon
good to all the people and have and at Mora in the evening
name
his
the
upon
indelibly stamped
Several cases of smallpox are reported
brightest pages ef New, Mexico's his at
Chacon, up the valley, but none so
5
Dec.
and
convenes
tory. Congress
'
far
here.
Mr. Fergussen will be heard from early
Tie chopping is in full blast here
in the season particularly as regards
the U. S. land department's partisan again, and several thousand ties will be
ruling in its efforts te deprive the citi- shipped to the railroad from here.
zens of New Mexico of the full beneits
J. S. Helman, eld timer; and after
and privileges vouchsafed under the whom this pestoffice is named, is now
Fergusson public lands grant bill for recovering from a long spell of sickf
ness.
educational purposes. .
...
,
T. J. Curran, injuiaace man from
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS.
Albuquerque, has been talking life
Put a wine glass full of strong borax insurance
business along this valley
water into a pint of 'raw starch, and this week.
.',.
you can do up collars and cuffs as stiff
as
and glossy
any laundry.
The Chicago Times-Heralsays that
Look out for petty thieves, as they as a result ef tue visit of President
seem to be increasing in numbers as the
is. A. Hart, of the Chicago baseball
cold weather advances.) Keep your club, "the orphans may train next spring
at Hudson, N. M. Mr. nart thiuks tbe
shot gun loaded and la a handy place.
A small dish of powdered charcoal place tbe most suitable he found on his
kept In one of the upper shelves of tbe route, and if arrangements can be made
lorefrigerator is an excellent thing to ab- it will likely be chosen, Hudson is
of
in
cated
tbe
southwestern
tbe
be
part
should
odors.
sorb
It
changed every
Territory ( in a hot spring region and
few days.
Carbonate ef soda dissolved in water affords an excellent climate, besides optheisad-vantagwill remove mud stains from dresses. portunities for baths. It has
a
of
in
settled
being
sparsely
Lay the soiled part on the cleth, and
Mr. Hart thinks there is
wash and rub the place with water, district, but
little discount on that account. There
keeping the dress quite smooth.
are no baseball grounds, but the hotel
Iuk stains are entirely removed by the
may be' induced to prepare
proprietor
immediate application of dry salt be- them.''
' ' '' :;. ; ;
V v
fore the ink has dried.
When the salt
The Pueblo Chieftain got out a
becomes, discolored by absorbing the
and apply more; wet Thanksgiving supplement which conink, brush
slightly. Continue until the ink has tained some fifty or more bachelors of
that city whom the Chieftain recomdisappeared.
A French method of cleaning rib- mended as materiel for good husbands:
bons and 4elicats silks is by rubbing Among those thus distinguished was
tneia in best flour, then shaking them Don Davidson, a former foreman ; of
thoroughly. Tbe flour must not be The Optic, now foreman of rhar Chiefbrowned but may be very hot. The tain news department, and said to4ave
well
French maid also prease One laces fcud a salary of $3,000 a year beside
embroidery between paper rather than stocked ranch. Den is well known and
cloths and . restores rusty black lace by highly honored here, and - his many
dipping it into a weak brew ef green friends hope that he may be caught in
before the end
tea that is warm.
. . f the matrimonial halter
of the century.
WHERE TODIXE.
Strangers in the city and these who
Deputy U. S. Marshal J.: J. Sheridan
seek first-clameals, will find' the Ar- on Saturday night landed I. D. Cham
cade restaurant, on Bridge street, to be bers, the Clayton mail robber, and
just what is wanted. The very best Sleepy Davis, the negro who robbed
will always be found on the table aud the Raton postofflce, in the 'peniat a price within the reach of all.
tentiary. The latter goes up for
10-A. Duvall, Prop.
eigaieen mourns." unamosrs gees
in for life. He said: "1 am
Persons wishiag to try the Sulphur
of this charge. In fact, I've
Cure for consumption can obtain the
never had opportunity to be a. bad man,
E.
solution
of
II. for most ef my life has been
pure Bulpbur gas
spent in
Perry, selling agent, at the office of the the penitentiary."
Lean
and
East
association,
Building
Las Vegas. Bring a bottle and have it
DO YOU KNOW
filled: No charge for sample.
That at Ts Optio offioe yon cm have
Wanted. Boarders, by the week er Iprinted:
iViiittng cards,
IoTitatioa cards,
month, at the Kuena Vista ranch, fire
'
Programs,
miles south of town. Mail dally. All
Latter Heads
v
r
Leave word EoTtlopai,
accommodations
' Bill Heada,
at J. II. Stearns' grocery or address r y ptatrklnda of commercial
prt&t'ngf
Mrs. T. C. Evans, Buneaa Vista Ranch, A rood atock ot stationery to stlecl
from
wark aeatly and premptly executed and
16-lNew Mexico.
at reasonable ratai. Uire ni a trial and be
Mme. M. J. Smith, over Furlong pho caaviaced.
tograph gallery, leading Modiste. Ail
This office is in receipt of a number
wool suits, except tailor made, for $3,
silks $10, for the next thirty days. Give ef fonts of the latest styles ot job type
for neat, artistic job work. Leave yeur
us a call. Las Vegas Phone 112. 15-- tf
orders with The Optic.
15tf
Delightful rooms for light house
keeping. Enquire at 1112 National
Boys! If you want a pair ef good
15-- tf
avenue.
skates at a bargain, new or second-hanWanted A good girl for general call and see my line.
S
W. E. Ckites.
heusework. Apply to rwidiace of A.
T, Refers,
6
t
King testes, 6 frites',
.

,

--

,

'

-

Miss Brehany has become famous
as a ballad singer the country ever, and
has appeared heretofore as a soloist
with some ef the great organizations
of the country, including Sousa's Band,
the Marine Band, Edouard Remenyi
company, Bernard Listemann company,
etc. This year she heads her own com
pany composed of great artists, includ
ing W. Guillaume Sauvlet, the noted
Belgium pianist and conductor; Agnes
whose violin playing has at- Tringle,
,
. . .. .J - - L aueuuuu
'
11
I
in ner recent
great
,iruviu
'
appearances in the east; Miss Jessie
Waters, one of Chicago's favorite sing
re; Geo. Dethlefs, the famous baritone,
Jones, the young
t and Lester Bartlett
- tenor with a splendid voice.
'

&

1

1

Ball, which may fairly be
cauea an epitome of Geo. II. Emrick
most pungent witticisms, will occupy
the stage ef tbe Duncan Dec. 2. For

Flnnlgan's

ingenious drollaries and supprlsin
situations, it is not excelled by any
y
performance. This exhilarating piece ii addition to its intrinsic humor is full of the brightest
things in songs, choruses, dances and
'specialties. Murray and Mack repeat
their inimitable performance of Connor
Casey and Timothy Finnigan, Brin
PanlockBS Weary Walker, Lea
as the book agent, Fred Wilson as
the Widow Gallagher, have also conspicuous successes. Miss Reine Gale
makes a dashing and beautiful seriocomic and the Misses Trumbell's cap- .
.
.
,
i
j
uisuug uuuues are mucn admired.
rarue-comed-

Del-me- re

Fresh

g'

;

Sauerkraut,

at

LH.Hofmeister
Cridss Street Grocer.
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prmiutinor
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should be served in every home in
this city.

1
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ia Lrown, black, gray and plaids.

Because Why!

Boy' and Children's Overcoats
and Reefers, at prices aa low as Hi
'
Z
(JOOD GOODS can be sold fori

a CLiS

Iiflfl

AT

r

ftgJasrdsW.aJtkjsi

.

ri

M.HOREENBERQER.Prop'r.Hj
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Christmas Show commcn-- ;
,,
Thursday, when we will display
most varied; and attractive'
4ej largest,'.
stock of holiday goods ever brought to

4

Boston Clothing House,

R.R.Ave.

f

OUR-Gran-

'?

13

-

on and after Dec. ist. '
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N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

Machinists Cowman and Joyce took
;
a lay off.
Railroad Ave.
r
Switch-engin- e
2237 is en the drop pit
r-- -:
;
for repairs. '
; Ne. 704 is in the shops for t lew days,
' "''
,
undergoing repairs.
at
Fireman Loyd, recently
.
War
.miles,
;."
j
Thatcher,.ts improving. ...
Ranch trade a specialty.
round-house
A number of
employes .
are laid up with vaccinated arms.
1
Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
Hosllet'a- - Helper Holmes has been
;
;
promoted' to v fireman on the Switch
engine.
Engineer Crossen, recent) y hurt by a
mass of rook falling on- his engine, is
reported as doing nicely.
.....
-- Charley; Langton. so ;far recovered
from his attack, of rheumatism that he
was able to leave for Raton.
av
I
iliilLitii.
915
is
here
from
Ilhton
the
Engine
V
shops; She will probably be 'made .a
.
pusher en the Glorieta mountain.; v
?
was Saturday exTrainmaster
'V
Gives more light knd.useii;
amining seme of the recently promoted
ond-thir- d
cm oil than any other-enteengineers as te their familiarity with
draft
'A
wicjc don!t
lamp
the time c ird,
call and (jxamino,
Just
creep.
Engineer Rempe, who has been run
ning between Albuquerque and Cerrill- ittill Handle '4na celebrate4
os, resigned his position, having made
Wilson Heaters none
;
Wilup his mind to quit railroading.
v
as good. . Be$t Oalt.
liam Walz took his place on the ran.
Ileatera on the niirket .
. i.C. C. Wray,. former dispatcher, here,
and complete line of
new at San Bernardino, Cala., passed
Facts and figure are hero in celtf po, and they relate to the very
Wood and Coal; Heat.
down the road last night en route heme
.
ers.--. .Cooking stoves
from Raton, where he had jbeen to look inowest of table linens." Goodj that charm by their novelty of patterns
:
after liis
from the cheapest tt
mining property. 'magnetize- - by their worth, attract, by .their quality and influonco by
'
'
'
'
His friend, Dispatcher Crawford, took' the
"
the finest Steel Kancei
s
"
!
.;;;
following prices":'' ;
vv.
'
.
a short ride with him.
4 Tbe Santa Fa smashed to smUhercens
- - - 25c a yard.
52 inch Unbleached Damask
the ether sight its best time' between
Unbleached
inch
Damask
, 35c
5$
yard.,
Emporia and Newton. The distance is
A
60
Unbleached
inch
Damask
45c
73 miles and only 73 minutes were
.
soc a yard.
spent covering it. Engine 803, in 68 inch Unbleached Damask
'
- - 60c a yard,
charge of Engineer Hadley Rossettef, ' 70 ihchXlribleached Damask
- - - . - ,45c a yard.
pulled the California limited. "'. '
60 inch Bleached.Damask
C. JJ". Taylor, master mechanic far 66 inch Bieachek
- 55c a yard.
tbe division,, announces that some.' of
Bleached Damask
65c a yard.
tbe trainmen do not register their stop 50 inch
-- :
- 75c it
over residence in Albuaueraue. thus 70 inch very fine Bleached Damask
.
.
95c a yard- A.1 Jl. WlBlE,
causing' trouble and delay in finding' 72 inch Bleached
EitabllBhad lR81.
P. 0. BOQttt'.
;Rotacr FeMIq.
them when wapted. Mr. Taylor an
nounces that the caller will not look for
h:
& EOQSETT,
the unregistered, and if delay to trains
of
Line
Jin
Immense
is. the result proper discipline
will be
.....
tippuau. , s
.
Sixth fcnd Douglas Aves., East Lai Vegas, N.liV .''".Vf"'"
i:
,.
- The new Santa Fe "flyer';
is . a, most
and UnlmproTM Lnnd, aad City Fraparty for aala.BIaTMtfnaata nuula ant
Improved
exelusivead haughty train, an aristo.
attandad to'for
Titla. aaamluad, raataeollactad.aad taxaa pal4
tip,.;
crat among flyers. No passes are al
"just received, including the celebrated.
lowed on beard aod even general officers of the road, at least these of lesser
1
degree than general manager, can nbt
ride on it unless they pay full fare, plus
MI our stoves are Guaranteed.
Pullman fare. The only ones whose
"S
An Examination of our stock
passes are good on the flyer have pri
vate cars, and even private cars are ex
VT
ad vantage."
will be
cluded from the privilege of "hooking
en behind."
I
N

'''Las .yegasr:''r
r
Eyery man, woman and child within
is very cordially invited
hundred

to call on the day "mentioned and every
"I
day until Christmas.

.
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Save Money I

-

I The Plaza

HOW?

3ias Yegas.
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Why?

SALE
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of Las Vegas and
Readers of our Fants '"" Figures

; Tb tlie People
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Leading
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RBAB ESTATE),

Garland Base Burner
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Old
1

I

own Hardware More e
5
t

ov e ty 0 re s s Pa tte r n s

;

-

'

and Fine Silk Waistsa
r;-v:j::r:.:;;-a

.

Exclusive patterns, most beautiful .designs, exquisite colpnngs,
..
will.bo'iaold this week?t.-rv.,-;;:?-
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lOpei cent Dispoii

CO.
GROSS, BLACKWELL
A line f Novefcy Dre33 Goods,
't
flffor!
tQnOniQl
'
I
U
J
U
b
0
IIBn
V
la
j
A
price
n
ranging
INCORPORATED.
g 55 cents to'75 cents, atVv. ;V. . .wi. j liBTlIS
.f1
gfrom'
WHOLESALE ; MERCHANTS
M

-

I

. .

V
Awarded
Highest Honors, World' Fair
Sold Medal. Vidwinter Fair
-

L5

';

?

VEQAS AND ALBUQUERQUE

,

'

.

It Is a pleasure to look at one's image
in tbe elegant mirrors at BleuveltVnew
tonsorial parler.
it

AlAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FL0R5HEIA MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER- - BLACK WE LL CO. , Magdalena, N. M

ul line
C TJeautif
JJ Ludea on

1

of

Eattenbqrg

display ; Cenj
Pieces, Squares, etc. 'Prices

85-t-

g;

.

1XT

,
;

!.
i.
-

35c to$5.ob.

Imported .Biue
urea and Ornaments. Pjtto
.Vy.
t

;

.,i-l-

BE.RQSENWALD
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$or an elegai,t ..libevp
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18-l- m
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first-clas- s.

17-6-

18-3-
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Grocer
1

k

Pretty Reefer Suits

4

We sell an excellent quality of
Blended Coffee at 25c per pound. It
is fiesh roasted and contains all the
delicious flavor of the berry. None
of the aroma has been lost in the
roasting. A pound of thja 'coffee is
worth two pounds of some sold for
"
the same piice.
To get a good idea of the quantity
of eur grocery stock you should visit
our store. To know the quality send
as a good order.

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS,--

Zi

double-- -- . a
mlr rsflnti
.....
x

IrcaateJ coat, anJ cap to match.

t- -

Good Coffee

J. H. Stearns. -

r:

Combination Suits

I

I'll

I

c

.

.

German Dill Pickles,
Sweet Pickles, .
Bulk Olives,

The Plaza.

K

e

m

Apple Butter,

23

Elegant Vestce Suits.

to-da- y.

d

Daniel Phillips, the little boy who
tad an attack of smallpox, died at 12
o'clock last night. He was sitting up
Saturday and yesterday, and seemed to
be getting along all right; but suddenly
be was taken for the worse and soon
passed away. He was one of The.
i
i
l
nam
wriiut uowBuojrs, ou eueijjHiiu,
little
fellow, and The Optic
working
freatly regrets that his life could not
have been spared. Especially does the
sympathy of the community go out
o the afflicted mother, who strove so
earnestly to save the life of her child.
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is hfcld responsible for
order maintained upon bis train, ar.d
A conductor
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Just received the most complete line of Men's

:

'

;

Fur- -

the "Welti ; Milter underwear from 25e to
per garment. OlbflsfalHkiiids qualities and prices. Men's
Pants,; Overcoats and Ulsters from cheapest to best.

.nishinffs" iri

'

""
'
...
Caps of all kins. .';
Elegant Styles Men's Soft and Derby:,;
"

;

.

hats.

'

:"V

Shoesa full line for dress or working
from $1.50 per pair, up.

Blankets, Quilts, Trunks and Valises.
Special attention given to Tailor-mad- e
Suits, Trousers or Overcoats.
Complete line of Mackintosh Rubber
Coats.
and Duck-line- d

Call and be convinced zi i? Prices 'and Stock.

Lnics

"
;

"VI

I

News Of Interest:

We announce Spial
Clearing Sale : of: 'all our? fur
v v.c
v,..v garments:
--

.

'

:

Uoney'Fiir Cape, $2.D8. Fine Fur Cdpe;SSS? '$5A$
Fur Cape, ,!'..,rp'.$4.4'8;-.'FarCape, Full Sweep; 484
" All other fur garments in proportion. Tou must
see these goods to properly appreciate the low prices
V
at which they are being offered.
.

Furniture! Furniture! Furnilurie!
Bus! llims! Eiiffis!
Positively Closing Out at Cost
For Spot Cash Only. . .
We are goin out of the Furniture Business.

Rosenthal

Hvn

'

,

'

,".
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